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HOW IT FEELS TO BE HANGED.
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Chicago Post, alluding to the habits of the THE ANNEXATION PARTY IN NOVA SCOTIA. well.
"That was my own
by hoeing dirt around as the strength of the patient will allow. The lirst
This was very meagre diet, and tin* little dense mass of brunches and creepers which ulim
thought" said Mr. A President savs;
da-side-. W e will pay a dollar apiece for every effect is to produce a soothing and refreshing feeling -• but there was no
X.
June
IS.
The
creature
did not thrive well on it. although 1 added completely hid him from our view. The tree w as
S.,
of
Halifax,
following
slackening
speed,
in the patient, to be followed soon by such an erupWe
are glad to say that Gen. Grant is setMi;- that troubles you under this treatment, as a onOn reaching home a cheerful
was passed at the late repeal league conven- sugar and cocoa-nut milk occasionally, to make it
luckily a small one, v. when the axes came, w.
tion on the surface, of so vivid a color, and in such
light was glim- ting a fair
to
men
in
more nourishing.
When 1 put mv finger in its soon had it cut through; but 11 was so held up h\
example
young
1 iovi!>
1 h«* plants grow all the
better; and the amount as would astonish those who have never mering from Mrs, E-.'s window; before to the excessive use of tobacco. No regard tion at Halifax.
it
sucked
mouth,
with
great vigor, drawing in its jungle ropes ami climbers to adjoining trees that isooner,
1
witnessed it. Thus one of the greatest dangers of tin vehicle had fairly stopped, w e were clear
“11 ‘lix, d in a single year will pay for boxes a lifeWhereas, In the opinion of the members of cheeks with all its
in the vain effort to ex- only fell into a sloping position. The mias did me
of late, does he put his eyes upon a
this fearful disease—the suppression of the erup- of it, and
superior this convention, the further continuance ot tract some milk, andmight after
mm. it. a- soon as
opening the door said in the very
bug time is past, they are stored tion—is
only
persevering a long move, and I begun to tear that alter all vve should
he
for instance, than
sets one end of it
segar,
escaped.
a .i\ in the barn,
same
“Where's
time
would it give tip in disgust, and set up a scream not get him, as it was near evening, and half a d../rh
breath,
Eddie?”
Nova Scotia in the Canadian confederation
attic, or some other safe, dry
The appetite generally returns after the lirst or
on fire, and remorselessly burns it
He
verv
like
that
of
a
up.
in
similar circumstances.
"Eddie? why, he was here a little while
more trees would have to be ell! down before the
W
have use* l the same boxes, now as
baby
i.m<\
will be but a daily prayer to ruin, and
bath, and the strength of the patient Is kept
at least a baker's dozen a day in this
good secondnutritious
When handled or nursed, it was very quiet and one he was on would fait. As a last resource, w,
food. The hath prevents the dis- ago,” answered Mrs. E-, pleasantly, try- destroys
Our
of
commercial
•i- new
tor ‘JO years, w ith
by
Whereas,
up
only
hope
occasionally new covers. semination of the disease, bv
contented, but when laid down by itself would in- all began pulling at the creepers, which shook 11,
to dissipate the alarm,she saw written on manner, thus removing temptation from the
the excreta
national development and perma- variably cry ; and for the first lew
a hi. h coil
just about the price of a clay pipe, al* from the skin as soon as it is removing This treat- ing
nights whs very tree very lniicti.aud, after a few minutes, when w
path of as many voung men. The service prosperity,
deposited.
our countenances.
“lle'ate
nent
lies
in
a
close
relation
with
the
with
restless
the
and noisy.
1 fitted up a little box for a had almost given up all hopes, down lie came with
supper
peace,
though we never allow the latter about ourprem* ment promotes euticular desquamation. The body
performed by President Grant in this particuand
with
a soft mat for it to lie upon, which was
children,
awhile
cradle,
at
a crash and a thud like the fall of a
United
then
marbles;
States;
played
therefore,
should be gently dried bv soft linen cloths after the
lar will doubtless very soon evoke a testimongiant. And Inand washed every day, and 1 soon found was a giant, his head and hotly being full as large
spoke of Libby Rose having a new picture ial from the
bath.
Resolved, That every legitimate means! changed
it
anti-tobacco
'list ir; l*i. u k Kill ;s.
1'hesc roinc just before
moralists, and will should he used
necessary to wash the little mias as well. After as a man’s. He Was of the kimfrallcd bv tie* |)yakfly this procedure the various secretions are de- book, and that he wanted to see it. You’ll
by members of the convention 1 had done so a few times, it came to like the opera- •mias eliapdan.” or “mias pappan,” which has
the
da -triped bug-, in countless numbers, and are I prived of their noxious
materially aid Parton involving the great ques- to sever the connection
and the irrita- find him over there.”
with Canada and lion, and as soon as it was dirty' would begin cry- skin ot the face broadened out to a
properties,
tion—Will the Coming Man Smoke?
ridge or told ai
ui as destructive as the bug-, perforating, and I tion of internal organs is quickly relieved, thus disWith swift steps Mr. A-crossed the
about
a union on fair and equitable ing, and not leave off till 1 took it out and carried pnch side.
His
outstretched
arms
seven
measured
bring
sipating infection. Another benefit is that a very
it to tin*
when it immediately became quiet, leet three inches across, and his height, lueasurin
‘licking the juices tYom the tender leaves of cumin- ! serious case is soon reduced to a mild one. and tin' strreet, to the place mentioned, but returned
terms with the American republic.
spout,
The 17th annual meeting of the Maine
it would wince a little at the first rush of fairly tYoin the top of the head to the heel, was four
r-, flower plant-, Ac.
Here boxes do no good. a> I patient recovers in less than half the usual time, with, “lie has not been there.”
Eddie was
Resolved, That this convention recommend although
cold
and
water
Medical
wry laces while feet two inches. The body just below the arms w a
in
Association,
'dure Dr.' Thompson has pursued this practice— remarkably loud ot
Portland, was one ot the foundation of leagues throughout the the stream was make ridiculously
•i *t11 tight
enough to stop them would injure the
skating, ami my next great interest
running over its head. It enjoyed three feet two inches round, and was ipiiti* as Innto the profession.
j during the last fifteen years—In- lias never lost a pa- thought was that he had been
The followfor
the
of
the
foretut-.
to
drv
W'e have never found much difficulty in tient from
disthe
province
purpose
amazingly, and when I us a man’s, the legs being exceeding!.' short iu protempted
carrying
wiping and rubbing
scarlet fever.
I
ing officers were chosen for the ensuino- year_
obedience. 1 said calmly “We will
brushed its hair seemed to he perfectly happy, lying portion. On examination, we found he had hern
resolutions into effect.
going
go to the
preventing their depredations by this means : Steep
President—D. Meitner, Bangor.
ijuite still, with its arms and legs stretched out", dreadftilly wounded. Noth legs wa re broken, mu
pond.”
First Vice President—J. M. Bates, Yarmouth.
d-mg some bitter herb—vve always use aloes, or
A new lv arrived
while 1 thoroughly brushed the long hair of its back hip-joint and the root of the spine completely shut1 was perfectly collected; I could have
family were lately gazing at a
Second Vice President—T. II. Jewett, South BerThe Ellsworth Savings Bank has gone into oper- and arms. For the first few days it
Scotian, but probably tansy or wormwood is just shop-window in Rockford. 111. Little girl—"O
clung desper- tered, ami two bullets were found flattened in his
worked all night without fatigue with the wick.
ation, with the following listed' oflleers—Trustees, ately with all four hands to whatever it could lav neck anil jaw! Yet ho was still alive when he fell.
good—and thoroughly wet the plants with it ev- mamma, is that a'cnV Mamma—“No, mv child, nerves in that
state of tension ; but Mr. A_
Secretary—A.
Ban- John M. Hale,
of, and 1 had to be careful to keep my beard The two Chinamen carried him home tied to a pole,
Corresponding
hold
that is a how!.’’ Father—"No, mv wife
Hanilen,
Arno Wiswell, Henry W hiting,
and’daughery day. In about a week they are gone, to give
out of iP way, as the fingers clutched hold*of hair and I was
ter, that is neither a ’c-n nor a howl, but it is a said, “No, you must go and lie down. Eddie gor.
occupied with < barley the whole of tinErastns Redman and Myriclc Avery; Treasurer and more
pi n * to other insect foes.
Recording Secretary—C. O. Hunt, Portland
tenaciously than any thing else, and it was next day, preparing the skin and boiling the hones
is safe enough somewhere about the
beagle, the hemhlem of this blarsted country."
Treasurer—T, A. Foster. Portland.
village.
to
free
Seeretarv, Hatch Maoomber.
without
a
assistance. When lo make perfect skeleton, " liieh art* now proven
myself
Impossible
Destructive Insects -Borers and

Bugs.

HAY

AND

HAYING-NEW
CUBING.

METHODS

THE FLOWERS.

There i- a legend old as earlh,
But beautiful and true—
Which tells us how the flowers bad birth.
And wherefore came the dew.
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•* nciii. “vuh the
H:u1 liw i'rttlicrvl? vob’d I'uv lis.it li'irlprn. rrtw.b occasioii) prohibit!tin htu! tto iVdi’d of bit in'epsY-'ibk KoKmK) *>| tiotniiMHc lloti.
initffnclisai of n j-iotvei-fttl
dates they would have elected all of theta, boitiagomeifi. The
M.
Moiriil.
ramrods
could have turned the current of ilapresbUngoying
!
speaker,
and one of the twelve democratic candidates
ent had to he content with very dry lutsks
A voice
11 oil. Samuel II. Make."
light. and Wrenched a victory from the triniwould have been defeated, because, as we
The Crowd here overran the platform again, mers.
1'here were enough of the rank and
have before shown, the proportion of radi- indeed.
cals tifdemocrats at the last Presidential elecHaving got the machine in working order, gesticulated, anil shouted. Comparative or- die, hut they lost heart from lack of a leader.
tion entitles the former to thirteen members Blaine retired to a seat in the rear,
watching der was restored by a proposition to turn all 1 hey need organization and di-cipline.
of Congress and the latter to eleven. Nei- matters
with a keen eye. He was the power the delegates out of the hall, and receive
a
ther party could possibly elect
greater
'I'm: Static Tumimcu.wi i: < 'osvi.ntmn
his wires votes at the door as
number under the cumulative voting system. behind the throne—the pilot, with
they came back. This was
Two hundred
Wo are glad to learn that this subject is en- and bells in every direction, to navigate the adopted, as ihe best guard against cheating. met in Portland yesterday.
gaging tlte attention of thinking men, and craft. He is really the brains ot the party 1 lie result showed that out of IK)."> vm.es, delegates were present.
that efforts are being made to have it brought in the
Hon. Iloiirt Tallnian, of Hath, presided.
State, sharp, shrewd, forecasting and Chamberlain had (tit!. Croat applause. A
properly and prominently before the public. ambitious. He has a national reputation, a motion in make
the nomination unanimous II--. with most of the other speaker- of the
high position, with no place in the nation to was received with a bout of “Vos"—followed morning -rs-hm. trough urged an itv.Ie!
which he may not as]lire, if his party has il by eomparatiVelv lew but very
emphatic pendent temperance nomination for all
=

Tin* author witnessed it curiouv method o
at tin* honey of wild bee-, which In
describe- as follows—

gening

!'h b r—wax i- a -till more important and vain*
;b
product. formed by the w ild boo.-, which build
huge honey-combs. su>|u mled iii the open air troni
:lu- under -ide of flu* lofty branches of the highest
liv.--.
These aiv of a semicircular form, and often
lhr**- «»r four feet in diameter. I oiler saw the na: \- lal.r a her-’ ic-t. and a very interesting sight
il v.
ill tile \a!le> where I Used to collcet lUSCCts
I .;i, ,i,,\ -;,w three or four Timorese men and boys
under a high in-e. and looking up. -aw on a very
horizontal branch three largo bcesYomb-. The
lull
nwa- straight and smooth-barked and without a
branch, till at >• veiity or eighty feet from the ground
nut tie limb which the bees had chosen for
ii
their home. A- tie mm wen- evidently looking
after the bee-, i waited to watch their operations.
• he
of them tii'.-t produced a long piece of wood,
:
:
.ppaivnily the stem ot a small tree- or creeper, which ;
he had brought with him, and began splitting it
TiirnsDAY, jimy i, isc.o.
through in several directions, which showed that it
w\cry tough and string), lit then wrapped it
m palm-leaves, which w civ secured h\ twisting a
1*1 15LI>11E1* 1 .VERY Till 1M»AY ]ROR\T\<;.
riib r creeper round them. He then fastened 1*is
—BY—
'•hah tightl) round hi-loins, and, producing another
mill, wrapped il round his head, neck and body,
H. SIMPSON.
mi tied it lirml) round hi- nock, lea\iug his lace, WILLIAM
.e i::-. and
legs completely bare. Slung to hi-girANl» PROPRIETOR.
RLUTOU
lie Ic- i-arrie-l a long thin oil el' cord : and while he
In advance, *2.00 a year;
had b. ii making these preparations om’of lib eomSuns* iuption Timms.
;i.uiiiei- had cut a strong creeper <>r bu-h-rope eight within the year, $2.00: at the expiration oitne year $2.00.
ADYKinisiNt. Terms. For one square, (one inch of
me end of which the wood:• ten vanl- long, to
bottom.emit- length in column,' *1.2.1 for three weeks, and 2.1 cents lor
s' r.-h uii- fasten, d, and lighted at lie
each subsequent insertion. A fraction ot a square cliarg02n
;i-iv t r« amof •moke. .Just above the torch a ed
as a full one.
hi a 'ping-kuife \\;i- fastened by a short cord.
)<i e-hunb r now took hold of the hu-h-mpe
1
AlLMlNISTRATORS, EXCUTOIIS and (J C ARDIANS de
n-r above tlie torch and passed llie other end round
siring their advertisements published in the Journal,
:!.■ trunk of the tree,holding one end in each hand. will please so state to the Court, as all advertising not so
,i. rking it up llu- hvt a little above hi- head, he set directed is withheld from this paper.
the trunk, and, leaning hack, began
a,- foot aguin-t
SUBSCRIBF.R.S desiring to have iiie address of papers
walking up it. It was wonderful to see tlie skill
itli which lie took advantage of the slightest irre.g- changed, must state the Post Office to which the paper
is to go.
ui.iritic- of tie- bark or obliquity of the -tern to aid has been sent as well as that to which it
a-reiit, jerking the still' creeper a feu feet higher
& Co., fi State St., Boston,
s.
Pktten’OU.l
M.
In n In* had found a linn hold l'or his hare foot,
ana 27 Park Row, New York, ai*e our authorized Agents
ti a most mad: m- giddy to look at him a- he rapidfor procuriug subscriptions and forwarding advertiseg a up—thirl v, i■■;■') iit't) feet above the ground. ments.
..nd 1 kept wondering b«-w lie could possibly mount
&£-.S. R. Niles No. 1 ttcoliay's Building, Court St.
dr. Ih■ \i few teet of straight smooth trunk, still, Boston, i.~ authorized to recoivt advertisements for this
however. h«* kept on with as much coolness and a]»- I paper.
1
4®-(iEO. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, New ^ orfc,
p.imit certainty as if he were going up a ladder, till 1 will
receive advertisements lor this paper, at the lowest
Then
lie got withcii tell <>r lift< n ft*et of tlie’ boos.
rates. Their orders will always receive prompt attention.
s t op pi d
a moment, and took care to-wing the
i-.ieh (which hung just at his feet) a little toward
Subscribers are requested to take notice ol the date on
iie-e dangcrou- in- vt.-, so as to send up the stream
Still going on, in the colored slips attached to the wiper. It is the only
; -moke between him and them.
For instance, 1.1 May. OS,
of receipt now used.
form
the
minute more he brought himself under
limb, means that
the subscription is paid to that date. When
.iid. in a manner quite, unintelligible to me, seeing a new
is made. thr dale will be immediately
payment
.hat both hand- were oe-’iipicd in supporting him- changed to correspond, and thus a receipt in full Is sent
If 11\ tlie creeper, manag' d to g< t upon it.
with every piper. Subscribers in arrears are requested
p.’v jin- time tlr hecs hegau t be alarmed, and to forward the sums due.
43"Tn sending money, state THE POST OFFICE to
i.’nii’i| •, deii-e buzzing swarm ju<t over him, but
is seut.^.Sr
ir brought the tore]) up closer to him, and coolly wldch the paper
! ill I lied ;i W.*i V tlio-e tll.it Sett lei 1 oil Ili- amis 01' legs.
the
he
to*t<
himself
I'hi’ii ,-!r
limb,
along
crept
lung
FOR OoVl-;RXOR,
oiiib and swung the torch Just
.. d the nearest
The moment the smoke, toiielied it, its
!ii !■ *r it.
i|«»r changed in a most curious manner from black
white, the niM'iads of bees that had covered it

j,.;!

.

"f:ijif’.-rtti'ni tiid inititner Its uTii-ii ■Mimr
c.
[<-• p
;,i v
it had b<vn ti'iirlorcd. lie <Vit cOhipi’licd to and tiiettsim'-. anil tiro. Harden warn,
c:ly that In i-i.'idd not :u-<it it. Hi< buMimss something, Imt wasn’t particular what il ;!,
and otliff engagements forbid. lie could not
end it.i,
pay was only g,„„l : that their
frive tin1 necessary attention to the matter, ests w,wc ruined ii lli v were obliged in 1,
i lie
party must have a live man, for in the from the Republican party, and lie there
btttnv it i- to }je a live
j
party, and a siirecss- moved that tlie.-c gentlemen be ,• n< u~i,I
btl party. Some other man, with time to de- which motion
The roll wa- tie

1

pj':

’!t

°te to the canvas, must be selected.

called when il

prevailed.
discovered that the al„.

was

Mr. Lane, ot lliddelord, moved that Mr named
gentleman constitute,I i!,,. entire m
Kimball be not excused, and that the < oiivciimemhership of the Lodge. As it wa- ilea
tioa "o declare by rising.
Tie- ( ,.nw utioii fore impossible to -end a delegation il
!'• »-<
ill ,‘l 1 H )(] \
onaniinnu-iy
Mr. Kjnih.il 1 >:n<i that il gave him
111 -,>1 \ i:i> I hal u ,■ ar, inij i> :• Iin_ lamp,a- u
gnat
eei's.
ironi
(hivei-imr
to bestow.
to
town
Xoes."
la-- wli,,
ropiv-eiitnlivo. I )»ain to decline. hut In* could not
men. ami ImM in al,h,,rivnee ail that
j
the
accept
riliee principle to policy : Hint in tlie war uiili m
Tile prohibitory resolution of I ini Bangor
The usual organization motions were proAir. Blaine, in re-ponse to aeall, made brief
illumination.
Mr. i’radlmry, of Portland, temperance wa- :uv w illing to so, riliee all our t,on
ceeded with. A little skirmishing took place
ivlatimi-: that
congratulatory remarks, ending with an al- Ib-publi. an platfora was oti'ered, hut almo-i ';hd that.
the friend of Mr. Kimball. In* p,“lane,- trim,!' am! our w in
regrei ileil eir, uilistaie■,■ I>,ooI our control. |m
over Blake’s motion to select committee on
lusion to the voyage of Paul, in whieli that unaidnmiis]y laid .m the table.
u a- i;it*\})r<
--ildy gratified at the demoiistra- vent n- from being ivprr-riitrtl in tin councils oi
N.<h iliehiiorii. -.f stoektoti. was unauiresolutions and State Committee by County plain-spoken Saint told his fellow
tin—• liolv ami v u! :••! it hen wie. .utiinie in 'hi
vovagers
rmn in hi< favor.
Rut In* knew it. to he imwnrfari : that lie -ympath>/t> with tle ni. and ha.
mou-iv
o
iioininated for ('•< eruor.
delegations, which was opposed by Simou- that bal ing wrecked the ship they had better
and wmila
P --i!»h*. consistent with Mr. Kimball's en- them in remembrance in our prnv,
flu
favors
tie-u
of
in
a
\
of
Camden,
and
residual
llie
Gaining
vole with tilt'll)-if We ,hire,I
platform
P>n,
ictory ^>r stick by her. It was considered appropriate
gagement-. for him to accept, ip* hoped the
Kr.-or
n,
fl,a
\a..
I e. pe
II,".
.ml
public credit c.el paying the publh debt : the t
and much applauded.
Meglintieook.
omfiititni would ex use Inm.
lie remem- cee.l t", l’ol'llaml. and pre-ill II. e, -ollll I."I- .!
of
State l.egi- ialiuu to .ho clop tile
private I,, .1. N\e. (Iran,I M —.oil. evpi iln 11„
Having got the brush and rubbish cleared I Mr. Dingley, of the Lewiston .Journal, in propriety
Mr > •ymoiir did violence to his peculiar -ituatioii of tin- lie ml,, r.
: he red ilia;
j
!
,.| I hi
I
| away, preparatory to the grand combat the response to calls long and loud, -poke liriell \. re ottre.- "i tii'- State-: total prohibition of
and
implore Ins forgiven,'--.
in accepting. i!te lVe-idential nominthe s.lle.ii liipioi's e>.eept aecoi'ding to the | leefings
refreshment
for
of,
his
to
adherence
august
body
linn
adjourned
\
A lutekef of wtiler with a tin dipper all ai i
declaring
republican
;iii. it, ami
Jn* hop.*,' he ini-take w«mid not In ed
law>, and a Slate ( Vn sj a biliary to enforce it.
dinner.
prim iple -.
l.y a chain wa- then pa--e,| ronnil for ii.
: repealed here.
A resolution was al-o pa- ed
aitkhnoon.
pledgin':1 lie
Cen. Hall. Co]lee!or of Cu-iom- a! \Y ddofu
it
In
refreshment of the exhaust,-,1 crowd
Mr. Pinkham. «>1
Yugu-ta, moved another
| On the
of the temperance parte to lb.- nomand the Lodge, after uniting in singing th
re-assembling, there was a visible! boro. laid himself out for a set sjieeeh. lie 'U|iport
: ballot, and nominated (bn. Smith, of W'aterinee of the 'onventioii.
intensification of the prohibition element. ! began by tierce] v deiiouneing Andrew .Johnanthem
The Old < Taken lliieko unanim•
cille. as the next highest candidate.
A State ('oimnitiec was eho.-.cn. and in- |
Thin no longer muttered, but talked openly; son as a political harlot, which was an until
X
ly
Ihe committee
adjourned.
subse«jiiom.ly reported—
strueted to ‘-all County Convention-for the
and defiantly. So did the rum portion oft ial remark and uncomplimentary to himself,
1!,,ekland, Jmie
psip.i
who] number ot votes ;>;»o. Franklin Smith
If we nomination of Senator-- and County otic-er-. had i*17. And
the party, Said an adherent of the latter Johnson being his oliieial progenitor.
Mr. Smith was declared the
J
LETTER FROM BOSTON
faction “They talk of bolting. If they want; remember aright, tiie Bangor Whig. at. the
nominee of the < 'onvention.
DEM0CRAI 1C STATE CONVENTION.
Correspondence of the Journal.
Said an- time of Hall’s appointment, aeeu-ed the tiento bolt, d—n 'em let ’em do it."
1 In* < 'ommittee on Resolutions
The < onvention n--e>nhled in Norombega
areported
Children---Democratic Ideas about Tliemother. “They want to kill every man who eral of indulging in political harlotry, or
Exiobitiont.it Horticultural Hall—Rev Mr
Mai] anil wa- e:j||eil ..*ilt*r al half past fo'iow-. and their repori ua- adopted
or
oliier
ini
=ome
ri-ks game,
takes a drop, let them go to h—11!" At draw jioker,
Murray, &c.
'‘-' .t.
el* VI-11, 1 pi I) r. 1 ill ii -i‘. ('haii'n a n of 1 in- Si a’ a
riu,t tin* Democratic party of .Maine j
Bo-ton. •Tune 28, Istr.ft.
these
manilestations the pious
element eoli.seilt.Ulg to In- JolnisimiZcU.
are
to tin
present protertiv;
Cimimilli’i-. wlh, called i«. the Chair. (
IV tori it unalterably-ooppo-ed
* tiUdren at
destructive to the commercial,
-y'stem.
tday on tin- -t r.. \\ it tv -un-blow n
groaned terribly. Said one individual "If
I toll. A. (i. Jewett. being loudly .ailed iia-, Kimball, K-■
|.. of Portland, who accepted the shipbuilding and general business interests and wind-ear,'—eel. dirt-tain, ,1 fares -ml hand-,bin
the principle of prohibition i~, to be discarded, earn, t’ovwiml again
prosperity of the country. and we rc-aftirm our adSjmoutoii, wlmv snap |
pe-ili<m in a -pe, eh of gi-.-at earnestness rind beri nee to the doctrines of free trade; the main- such happy, happy hearts—free from .ue. unit a.,
men
want
to
know
it."
And
lull
in
called
meli'vl by the world, Kitilel,
for
temperance
and pure. Hearth,
tenance of the rights of the
states unimpaired;
operation,
factory was now
pmvi r. lie -.aid the Democracy, united and
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amp I il'e in th< Wdiderm
He
has
M.
no traordinary
Many
Rot
Morrill.
is
to
nominate
Knox. i’. .1 t arleton.
Pennsylvania were justly represented in Con- der by Mr. Rlaine, ltev. Mr. Fay offered j
ar-* tile persons who go to hear him. at die Fa; I
to prohibition is the-hurl
l'lu' Lodge was here called from labor lo
He belongs to u~. and we That which relates
to decline.
riirht
gress, taking last tail's vote as the test, the some advice to the
11
llerriman.
Waldo,
the
Killer
of
Supreme
str-* •! » hiuvh, out <»f -h
r eurio-ity. hut all .a.m.*
esi of the serie-. and i- an unmeaning jumble
radicals would have thirteen members, the I'nivei-M*.
in refreshment, a bounteous collation of linkWashington, t o-o. Walk* r.
Hon. Lot M. Morrill was then have a claim on his services. That is all.
•■nn- ..f him win
away to -peak in euloai-tie
i- a- follow
it
Democrats eleven. All this serves to show
of
words,
II.
Hubbard
T.
L-i-n
York,
and
eold
water
er-' gingerbread
There was a laugh among the spectators at
having
so dim*!
pre aeliiy lot!)' hi! ;
that a very large portion of the people of the called to preside. Mr. Morrill started out on
•'
..
in
I
ill vein II HI
1 lie
Unsolved. That \\e emphatically renew our ad|>n nri'iini
how small a mouse the radical
Vail a1, before \ m ;i niai e-iiii ni
<v
<u m
provided by the liberality of one of the
t inted States have no representation at all in a i extemporaneous sp<*<s*h, intended to in* in- perceiving
hesion to the principle- of prohibition and a \ igornaiuitte' of gubernatorial candid,0.- h\ the imithers
ot dium height, broad -houMen l and mu-id a •. tin.-1 >
a
After
to produce.
had
labored
mountain
enjoyment
to
protrticted
law
that
the Federal Legislature. This is palpably
of
end.
ou- enforcement
iiy the great occasion, from one “unspired
a
lullow
ill aligh: v iih th gl.uv and
( milt \ delegation
It is the weakest
and indisputable unjust.
this feast of reason the Lodge was again shaped lira I. and id
At a motion to proceed to ballot for a canProhibition of what? ft may lie of capiexpectedly called upon." Hut the speaker
enthusiasm «>f his work.
11
i- a man o! -iron
A. Gareelon.
point in our federative- system. To remedy
to order, and the follow ing list of delecalled
Androscoggin.
f usurious interest, or of
and earnest convietions.thoronghlv iliv .• p. tin* w am
this defect Mr. iiuekalew suggests cumula- speedily got against a stump, and had resort didate, the handsome and soldierly figure of tal punishment,
!
Aroostook. Gen. Smith, of Waterviih*.
Bros.
gates was chosen viva voce, viz
These did not seem to an- Gen. Shepley arose from the mass in the polygamy among grasshoppers, for a tight
tive voting, whereby may be secured a just to some notes.
of every life around him, and a- ii :• n; md brim
t 'umberland, no nomination
While, Hall, Vose, lllagdcn, mow and llui- I you to his way of thinking ami ->.'in_. ‘, nFranklin, no nomination,
representation of minorities. We can best in- swer the purpose, so the ex-senator aban- centre of the hall, and in a speech of remark- that i- defined by the term- of the resolution,
dicate to the reader what i- meant by cumula,]en : and it was also voted that the delegates I of life a- il surge- pa-t him daily and !'«■. iin w ill,
i ianeock. t 'lias. 1’. Kimball
doned all disguise, and pulled out a sheet of able beauty and force, presented the name of it is all sound and fury, dignifying nothing.
tive voting, hv giving a practical illustration
his warm heart and artistic nature, iit*
Kennebec. ( has. I'. Kimball.
th.
pay their own expenses, and not, as heretohire,
for
uGov.
which
received
with
ito
Chamberlain,
was
As we have said, it
impossible
of it- working. Let ns take, the Congression- manuscript, duly engrossed, marked and
I’. Kimball.
the pent up suilbring■- u human bean -. pm
Knox, i
to the Lodge.
them
Immediately
tip- agony,
charge
believe at present that the temperance men
al election in IVnnsvIvania for example. The numbered, from which he proceeded to read. rounds of cheers.
<'
IKimball,
Idneidn.
Ili- rl<„ ution
trays them with a master’- hand.
on the announcement of the vote Uro. White
number of Congr- ssmen to be elected is The reading from manuscript, necessitated
t Kford, no report.
The sage of Waldo, the veteran Jewett, will make themselves ridiculous by acquiesc.it -tiH ahovv rn
perhaps not -o faultle-s a- an
lie
had
a
and
stated
that
Each
Is
voter
allowed to east
IVnobscot, no nomination
twenty-four.
prang to hi feet
It’
tin* use of spectacles, which the speaker pro- next arose, to second Gen. shepley. Hi~ ing in the action oi the liangort .invention.
o
average, .seeing and hearing him, .me an
as many ballots as there are members of Conwhich would re
l’iseatii'inis, no nomination.
garden
cabbage
is
( handierifp d bv i|,.
splendid
that
for
ly help thinking that he i- indeed
tones
like
a trumpet.
Gov.
a
of
in
tin*
of
swallow
do
the
do.-e
ductsl,
prepared
rang
shape
pair
eye-glasses, j
they
no nomination,
gress to be elected, 'hat is twenty-four. He
ot
Sagadahoc,
Beeeher-like, lie goes fishing, drive- fa
puire his exclusive attention until the 1th
that fasten 11)1011 the nose with a spring. The 1 lain. In* said, xvas Grant's chosen instrument, them, the conclusion will be unavoidable that
mac vote for twenty-four different candidates,
somerset, Kimball.
and he was therefore sorry .. horses, and alh-.t- nothing of the ministeri.il -1y i•
duly,
or twenty-lbnr different times for one candi- glasses themselves
demonstration
and
to
receive
as
Kimball.
Rce’s
and
hi*
would
have
made
their
and
Waldo.
surrender,
they
being very large
j
In tHi
On motion In vindication of this eour-e. he -ay-.
date'. or twelve times for two candidates, or round,
obliged to ask to be excused
Washington, no nomination.
gave to the speaker an owl-like ap- soon liavt joined the rebels in cutting him threats for the purpose of extorting a larger
1 become le.jUaiiited with unity m
.;
!■>•.
|
will
now
We
lie
votes
as
chooses.
his
scatter
no mmiination.
Uro. Hall then way
York,
excused.
White
was
Bro.
1
from
and liberal eii!tlire -men ofdum b aud \ ai i* •: know 1
any regard
pearance, comporting excellently with the doxvn before Richmond as he would join these share of the offices, and not
;ay that the two political parties have held
< 'ommitree to receive, ~orl and eount the rose and remarked that w bile he w as a stanch,
A
tile fraid.
The for principle; and that whether they succeed
edge of life’- e\pi rieliee-, wliieh tip
Slat'- conventions and that the Democrats grave words of wisdom he was expected to I other rebels in cutting him doxvn now.
man and
for candidate I'm faithful and consistent temperate
[ thus 1
in life a- ii ily and without reserve
have nominated twelve candidates for Con- utter. These were put on and off with great, veteran here searched the audience with his or fail in that demand, they never intend that votes in an informal vote
File Chair named Wished the cause till success, yet a- he w a- and am brought to umler-iand lie want *f th. htt
governor, was tlien raised.
gress to be voted for by the party throughout facility, and admirable effect, as the speaker 1 Hashing eyes, and no rebel appearing, he mt their threats sliail result in action.
! mail heart. and to know how t., gi\, them hr. ■!
the State. Each democrat will cast two bal('.
A
1).
Pinkham.
11.
Mi
V.
W
Indian,
seeking promotion by the Republicans tioni !
his theme.
When the growing down, amid immense cheering,
It' they look at the matter aright, they will
stonelots for each of the candidates nominated. change*!
Ah, lie ha- ton. le d Hi k.w
ot the city 111-t* ad
1)
bench
the
M.
to
GSliaw.
Jennings.
Stephen
the
eitt
Young,
has
solieitorship
tor years
This would give a total democratie vote, on, greatness and brilliant future of the country,
nop •,! human -ue.■»
1’p to this time there had been no sound see that the republican party
—finding not hi- -uh at- in
as
follows
adorned
by
They snbsoipiently reported
the basis of last fall’s election, of 7,521,1(18,' under republican rule, the owl looked his I from the rebels, save tW'“practical
judgeship, now 'O ably tilled and
dry, musty tomes, and book- of am ienl !<>r--. m,
dillieulty” used them for its purpose- of power and
ilti
and would give to each of the twelve DemoWhole number of vote
Willard, and had ;r he supposed the ill'ide out in the green fields ami among tie t.u-v haunts
wisest. When the blarney stone was kissed, of Barnabus.
plunder, when, as the balance oi power, they
crats 620,7(54 votes.
Now we will suppose
Tb*
P Kimball
(.'lias.
which advantage lie would lost it he •■I men. Ii** is one of tlu* lew who fe.d- the imp u
track,
has
come
The Convention proceeded to discuss the can use the party.
the
and radicalism bopraised, off came
Republicanism
the radicals to have nominated
cando
Franklin Smith
eighteen
made
were
so secure
prominent in this temperance tam e of his mission ami pivai !e the .-p. p 1 ,ue
in
its
of
own
and
to
believe
and
the
method
for
the
ballot question,
invincibility,
wisdom,
didates. Each radical voter would cast one “counterfeit presentment"
preventAlonzo Gareelon
j
be obliged it his triend- may he be spared to 1 .d w »yward. -in-v a; i. d
he
would
move,
vote and one-third of one vote for all the
ti
The feet ing cheating, of which there seemed to be has its long lease of power m ule it, and that
J. L. (Jiamborlain
Augusta politician stood revealed
for the present to take a souls to liappine--,
candidates nominated by his party, because
him
I
would
P.
Haines
I
ho
Wm.
it.
permit
temperance
of the speaker seemed to have a steadfast, af- j great fears, for so honest an assemblage, no defection can disturb
Uf the current item- of tie week Hmt. ha- mu
d
twenty-four divided bv eighteen'gives the,
John
Smith
back seal, and even if necessary vote the Re- l*een liiueli that wa- inni-md but m h
lip m ip,
fection for the stage gas-pipe, that ran along j xvhon the nominating fever broke out again. men must give that belie! a shock, it they
one and one-third.
taking
Again
William It. Smith
quotient
oilier w as secured, !
.. ■!••:
Let them try
H- i.
t!>.-»«- a
u
*
publican ticket until the
city always bringthe basis of last fall's election, the entire radn the iloor, suggesting some hidden workings | A shrill voice was heard in a far oil’ corner, would bring it 1o its sense*.
IK K. 'V15ri. ii
ii robb. .1; tie r.
..in- .-u.
when he would amply repay their kindness ally ; here a man hacal vote would be 8,214,72b, and each of the of the law of supply and demand. Wherever demanding to know if nine men could write the experiment of a separate nomination, a
1
.1. Anderson
Samuel
j
blood red Have.lie- ,u.
I
hv a wholesale slaughter of tie- rum-sellers. ‘lias fallen from virtue.
('has. H. Merrill
eighteen candidates would receive 456,373 the speaker strayed at other times, when the i a letter and force a candidate on the (Ymven- thorough organization, and a vigorous camenacted
This would show the election of
every lemr, ind from • a. h day ’- e\
votes.
Bro
excused.
then
being
|
was
of
that
Mr.
Hall
Blagden
moved
|)r. Jordan,
Bro,
tion. "I nominate,” said the voice, ••Hon. paign, and see if there is not a rat tling among
linngor,
be written.
Next week
twelve democrats and twelve radicals, because wisdom, the greatness and honesty of repub- j
a history might
remarked that lie himself had n-pirations to- j pericnee Hilniore’- i.raml
Kimball be declared the nominee of the eon
the dry hones.
the democrats voted tor hut twelve candi- licanism were reviewed, his feet invariably Sidney Perham.”
Testimonial i.-meit,
bring- uand
council,
that
he
unIt was evident to ns and to every one at vcnlion, which motion being put by the See- ward- the common
This was the rebel that Jewett had sought
dates, and thus concentrated their strength, sought tiie gas-pipe, apparently a.s a fount of
which, dmilvtlcs-. w ill be exten-ively pali..ni/e.t,
whilst their opponents, endeavoring to elect
derstood Bro. Vose to lie in training for the •Ui«l < 'oiuimuiccmeiii Hay al Harv aid, vv loch will t.
The speech was mainly the for, xvho had gained courage to assert him- the Chamherlain ('otivmillion, that the great n-tarv. was carried.
inspiration.
more than their share of members, dissipated
Mr. Kimball returned bis heartfelt thank- city -olieitor-hip, for which position hi- legal 1 celebrated w itli it- u-ual p nnp amt -lemony.
want of the temperance men on that occasion
self at a respectful distance.
their votes among eighteen candidates, six of stereotyped phrases of past campaigns—only
Pkrcie.
the honor of the nomination. While In knowledge peculiarly lifted him, w hile Bro. I
for
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of
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oklheii engaged in Messrs. HiellUVils & i n'>
r null heat
<>ut several gold sovereigns from
i'id garments one day last week, [(iardiner

\\

I ni. Bki.l Fi\(»i;k^. The celebrated lVak Fain
ilv. vocalists ami bell ringers, will give an entertainment in this city, at llayford Hall, on Monday and
'This company lias been [
Tin -day ev ening- next.
I
lung before the public that it has come to be re-

wife »*! I»aniel Woodward.of Augusta.
a ling
to him an aeenimt of the death of his
!i* r in California, from apoplexy. Mr. W. pitrli»f his chair and died of the same disorder.
the
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The Hew

garded

institution of the country, and one that
!
i- not to he excelled in the variety and interest of
|!
its entertainment. The. arc now on their thirtieth I
annual tour. As showing the appreciation in which
they are held even in the large cities. where none

great that

til1

a< an

lml first class perform rs can obtain audiences,
copy the following from the Boston Herald—

radical paper- an already talking of Colfax
t l’n -id. ntia! candid.tv.
1C >r (i rant!

we

Tin lVak Family of Bell Fingers have regaled :i
series of audiences with their peculiar entertainments, at Treinunt Temple, during the week. The
Troupe as at present organized comprises a variety
of musical talent, and ii is of a very good order.
Aside
from the swcct tone- ofihe hells whose -sound
of l.ord Byron'- female de-eendauts—the
is ah\ay> agreeable to the car, there are Mi>>« >
Ada. sole daughter of my house and llovvartii and l!utchinson.
very pleasing vocalists:
-haA. F. Whitcomb, w ho.«,e command ov er the harp is
iu^t been married.
wonderful;
absolutely
dappe. a singer of comic
Mi o-tler in Michigan was scalped by a vicious
melodies m character; d. I >. Kelly, w ho finds in tile
tie r da\. and another who ran to hitie
concertina r wonderful capacity, and William I
i- lift, d h. the waistband and pit* lied uvr a
sake, a hullard singer of considerable pretension.
The programme is a gem-rous one. and lor all evenr
mill
at
South A< i-»n. Ma--.. blew iiji ing of quiel aimi-mnelit We rail ivni]i!!iit'll«l llothp.‘Wd>
ngbcttei Ilian ibis enli rlaiiimcii!. ’Hie 'Troupe
11. killing one man.
will remain another week.
.‘O', \
V
a gains! the Columbus. (».
\\V learn that Mr. dames’ Mardcti. of Stockton,
idl' d in 1'.ie pro-. eutor paying his m\ ii coiniiiitted suicide, on 'Thursday morning week, by
hanging himself in a shop adjoining his house. He
hud been laboring under a depression of spirits at
t ieN
in bn.ii !-• e;,i r\ mok.-'C- in lank*.
limes for some time previous, but on that morning
1
appeared cheerful, and went into the simp for the
Taking a eodline.he
A ii leuiest 1Mtehinaii oil being a-ked llOW ofti'll 1 purpose i»i doing a small job.
1- replied.
free dimes a week every tav doubled it. and, slipping the noose around hi- neck,
got upon the grindstone carriage, and affixing the
-"oin'aN ; den 1
le.fe every lay."
line to the beam above swung off. lie was discoviin(-b"dy who ha- ;.eee*.s to the mails between ered in a few moments and taken down ami carried
;•!.(• e and Bo-ion -teals our Saturday's copy of into the house, when1 tie opened hi- eyes and look'd around oner, hut he could not be revived.
He
1 tail. 11. raid, w i. h great regularity—probably
was one <.f the prominent mui of the town and an
'•nielay r*aiding.
exveJlont eiti/cii. Hi- age was ri-ing tin. [Age.
in U

rmor

r

raig ha- gone hack

Amanda
dan

of

to

hoot

teaching,

On

smiii.

frail.‘i-

!

-ay the While Pine exand and that there is a great
*1 humbug about it.
-an

iit

iie

o

paper-

subsiding

i-

ini "dicing Women clerks into Ins big
being better behaved and more hone-t.
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■

ii<
ed'-

1

i-

w.,in.m

-liiri-1

win, m j.l'< i~ tlii buttons of her linlit i- in! tin* wife of hi- bosom.
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mg- in tin **it\
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are

'Inciting nil

the -1

next

the circus of

.stone

£

Murray

la-- performance. The Portland Argu- -ay
A reall) good rireus i- a rarity now-a-day-. bur
-ucli a one w e have **in our midst” in stone A Murray*.-. w hich came to town yesterday. 'Tin’s show
arrived in rain and drizzle of the mod dubious and
generally squelching eliaraeter, but its fame had
I preceded it and despite the opposition of the elements it drew large audiences afternoon and evening, \v ho were more than repaid for braving had
w
! other. It is tlie best show that lias been along
| in many a day, and those who enjoy the wonders
! and fun of a good old fashioned circus, with all the
j modern improvements introduced and all the m*-dern humbug left out. should vi-it it.
—

i-on Br.*wnlov\ -ays that "Mi ant's admini-ti
makes .lohn-on’s r» -peetable."

e

Saturday

will exhibit in this city. As it draws near, the reports ol its excellence do not by any means diminish, hut all accounts agree in pronouncing it a first

ray

rain-ay-: 1.\ -Minister Webb
Tin --lay with .Secretary Fish on

IF* denounced the authorBolter, one of the men injured by the cav ing of
and .-ay- they have no more re.-poet for
tf- m tm Hayti.
H* ihink* that we might logiw the bank »u the railroad, i- dead. The other one,
m a goinl thra-hing in
oon-e,]uenee.
\ Fi'i-d. I>avis, a young man of 10, had both hi- upper
and lower jaw- fearful 1\ broken, so that pieces Iiava
m wlv inv < nted ln- \ .a a
i- know in V* w Y a k
The lower
; come out remaining several teeth each.
impte-t whi-ke\
Hi1' fni.-niaiional Ti-legraph t omj-any net at j to especially, i- terribly ei u-hed. He will recover.
ni and
(]••''• tin* following directors for the
The Bella-t smuggling ca-<-s w ere before the F.
I
K Harding. Woodbury J >a\ is,
>. Court at
Bangor la-t week. Those against A.
F 'di«-i •!• \. Henry F. Wood, T. ,1. Lombard,
d i
H r- v. i U. Foster, ,L A. Palmer, 1 laymrd were abandoned by the government.
n
M tilv. ry. P,. «
Hailey, J. II. Burleigh. James Higgins and S. S. Lewis -ettied. < P. rat1 Vv
-liburn. jr. Mr Harding was suhso<juent- ter eonlinued.
;.-d pr-idem and William K. Could treasA dividetid of three per cent. vva- declared
<«' a. I\ S. Ni< k« r*ou ii:»* transferred hi- !.i\v busibl.- .Inly 1st.
j at1-* from Scai -i m t*» P< lfasl, and opeii.-d an ..iih•
-liiiiio.lor Nun and little Minnie Warren have I in Hayford Pluck.
married
Priti*b Park .John
Murri from Liverpool, iv < in. inuati
man, forgetful ol hi- wife, wrote a
di'i haring her cargo of salt, chains, anchors, rigto a 'harming mi
in another
by, with the ging, oakum. Arc., in our harbor.
mr-emem on the envelope to return to him if not
Tin* three brother* Alexander, .John, Horatio and
I for in ten days.
Jt was not called for, as tin
l-ewis, who have been many years,in California,
afon-aid was out of town. The letter earn.*
have just arrived home in this city, in a few hour*
tid w .■-opened by the wife,
fli* .unfortunate
e\ eu da\
o\.1
pas-age.
n didn't -I*
\\,11
that
],
night.
hi

a.<

jin-f i«n».

ijian
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new
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Maine Central Road lms just pul upon its
1. a splendid new pn-senger
engine the R. B.
mill built at Waterville.
it is ever* diugly hatid"Uand of great pow**r.
• hi

Magnolia

\\ vjt.r.

ported German
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ologne,

to lhe best imand sold at half the price.

superior

A gentlemanafliicted
*a\*. “No
vast amount of benefit

with the chronic rheumatism
description ofmyca.se ran convev the
I have received from tin* use
t,n
Johnson's, Anodyne Liniment.1 J believe it is
of Augii'iu. fonnerlvone of
'.iywanl.
the best article in the world for rheumatism.
lb" editors and proprietors ot tlte Kennebei
:.i. has purchased a farm in tlte beautiful rttIf a horse has a good constitution, and has once
•>11 ut Boxtord. .Mass.,
Iweitty-two miles front Been a good horse, no matter how old or how much
ot
and
Boston,
intends in a few months to run down he may he, he can he
iy
greatly improved,
it his home.
and in many respects made a* good as new,
by a
liberal
use
ot
“Sheridan's
Cavalrv Condition Powmi I'aylor. who for
many years earrietlon Dan- ders.”
*■
I'ter 'tannin New
Hampshire, and to whom
tIIT’Bi‘ one of Dr. Ayer's lecture* he states that
-111:111 atldres'ed a series of
published let- < hemistry confers more
practical benefit on manis dead.
kind than any other science, vet from no other source
Ie \i r II
thiitv stores, three of which are ex- could more he so easily obtained. The arts and
> d. voted tii limits and sll(>es.
There are economics which ehemNtrv would teach, if more
I' n nil.1- there, and la- one that
thoroughly and generally studied, would spcedilv
was hurn:
: -sinter I-to he rebuilt.
The town also boasts exercise a most beneficent influence. lie freely eoiiles*.
that he is indebted to this science for the vir1 .' lit a"- lull tier- and
foundry. so savs the Press. tu*
d Ins remedies, and advise* that the
practical
"i
lb-'
iiiipl. tif.il of tie Paeifi, liailroad, :•. application ot chemistry to medicine, the arts,
manei ney around tie- world .-an be made in
ula.-tun-s, and agriculture, he enjoyed
v
eight
upon oureolcL-e* and school*.
[ Wrightsville (Pa.) star.
■

I,

■
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I I"
amendment
I uited states lias been

to the < 'oti^titutioti -if
€W I one esc 4*
iG»Si ^aikel -f For the week
ratified by both houses
ending
Florida legislature.
Four more States are •lune *1 —George s codlish—market firm; we quote sales
at $><3
1-- per qtl. Mackerel—Sli or* in
light receipt;
rei|ttired.
none in first hands; last sales at 813 75 for
Vs, $11 yaa
tli t from Judge Chase, now in South Caro- 92a p r bbl tor large and medium .Vs. Fresh halibut—In
receipt the present week and prices have advanced;
a
Haltering a-'-'otmt ->t the improved eon- light
sales of Georges at $ii 50
II ot that State.
per cwt ; smoked do, market
IJe >:iy, tlte people are fast redull; last sal#* at 10 l-2c per lb. Oil—cod 90c
per gallon.
!'••rating from the effects of tlte war. and. if per"ed. would soon be thriving and prosperous.
1 .than Mingo, said to be a lineal
PRICE Cl'BREIT.
descendant of
eonoits Indian rliief, king
Philip, died at Albion.
K.RRKCTEI) WKKKI.Y FOK THE
JOURNAL.
■' h
re- ently.
He was nearly srt years of
age.
Belfast, Wednesday, June :io, 1SJU.
lie iv on linn in Boston named
A
Flint. Flour
Gray
IT Round Hog,
*• to
H to 15
their letters conn to them addressed "I.siv A Corn
1.10 to
Meal,
0.09,'Clear Salt Fork. *:«i toS7.nO
runt.”
2.00 to
Rye Meal,
O.OUHIutton per lb,
8 to 1■>
1.75 to
0,00.Lamb per lb,
o to u
Bill." 'aid a
California stage driver, ‘'I'm JJye,
L05 to
dyingand
Lorn,
1.101 turkeys, per lb,
00 to 00
the down grade,
I can’t reach the brake."
1.26 to
Barley,
00 to 00
1.35!Chickeus, per lb,
2,25 to
TOO!Ducks, per lb,
00 to 00
Between live and six miles of rails have been Beans,
Sato
90| Hay per ton,
: Upon tie
$12 to 15
Pisrataipii' Railroad, and the wnrl is
M to
tOlIJmc,
81.50 to 0.00
i'."iir: favorably
Dried
[Bangor Whig.
Apples, 12 to
16; Washed Wool,
:i8 to 4o
00 to
Looking, do.
00; Unwashed Wool
28 to so
lie 1 .1'.'hou '•• ol 1. ,1 Merrill of
Damarisrotta, Butter,
25to
2«:Pulled Wool,
45 to 00
i'
.le-trov-.l by fire .11 .Sunday with i.ontents. Cheese,
22 to
25! Hides.
« to 00
22
to
00iCair Skins,
L-K.-S
20 to 00
I.o s 612.0150.
Lard
22 to
24Sheep Skins,
75 to 1.2U
u
t0
Mi
ld.W cod, hard,
(J.OU to 8.00
Georg.- Baker, (ormely the popular landlady Apples.
Baldwin, 0.00 lo 0 00; Wood, soft,
l.oo to 6 00
1
ii.- American House, of this
4 5u to 0 50 i Clover Seed
city, lias recently If Grass
18 to
0
ea*
8
to
10
Salmon
neil a boarding liou-e at Fort Point, Stockton. 1
|
>5 to tu

jifteenth

■

■

j

te-

very pleasant place as a summer resort,
who visit there this season will Had Mrs.
Maker's house an agreeable place to stop at.
1

I

I-

a

tin’

0-1

ll

he a horse trot at the I'nity
trotting
Monday, duly .'-lit. Mr. Gilhreth, owner
"Gilhreth Knox,” is to be there, mid will show
-peed ol hi' horse, 011 the course.
is to

re

:...

SPECIAL NOTICES.

.•

oil

On the
terms.
13tf

Wharfage

and

Storage,

principal Wharf
Inquire of

in the

harbor,

at

W. H. KI.WPMOX.

A correspondent across tlte
w.t. a. CTJXgHsi^r^vrhr,
that Whittier the poet ntisin&
rprets this Indian word. It really means,
l’APER-HANGING, GRAINING, GLAZING, WHITE
V
"the
says,
place where the fresh and salt
WASHING, ENAMELING AND VARNISHING.
-ler meet,
and that
Painting and Papering Front Entries, Parlors and SilChamplain might have ting
Rooms made a
specialty.
“led up any river and found it. Our
friend
GRAINING WITH “MACHINE,” IN OIL.
ill understand that poets lake license in these
*»' All work done in the best manner. Orders left on
Slate promptly attended to.
Hungs, and are not confined to matters of fact
Shop In next building north of New England House
of her mortals
Whittier in our judgment
t.msprw
HIGH ST., BELFAST, ME
1 Itf first of American
poets, and he may take
1
‘‘““y n,‘! »“il I’ll! «Io you Good."—Noiv Is
much liberty ns he pleases with the Indian
. thue o use the Great
Spring and Summer Medicine,
LANGLEY’s ROOT AND HERB BI I TERS, coni'
''•‘left, so long as lie throws about ii siu-h llKno sod ol
Wild
Sarsaparilla,
Cherry, Yellow Dock, PrickHra-tive grace and beauty.
iFA.h.IhMoogfcwort Rhubarb, Mandrake, Dandelion,
a

■'■

1

•

iimviiii

1.

informs

v

us

House

Boric, Grant’s Secretary of the .Navy, has
yv- d out

He lias “Ceased rude

officially.

ll"l i(', blustering railer,” ant]
spliced the main
• tee

a

for the last time.

Secretary.

u'ne, and he

i'dhes.
"ii. a

His

never

and

a

co,lcert wi‘l>

bn I Id.mJ

r

druggists

v??
K0'

<" 'GODWIN CO,

Take

BITTERS,—the
lished In 1808.

most

medicinal in the market.

j

(

SutllvanSOh''
Jitli.

Estab-

4m36sp

1!o,

on:

*x

i nation^

»’

Mjra, Brown,

Ada lint* Ryan, Boston.
SAILED.
duue-'rtth. Sell Harriet Ryan, Wicksou, Bangor.
-’.tli. Soli Orion, Osborn, Ellsworth.
•.’'.►ill. Soli LuK*lino McLain, Sleeper,
Rockland.

;
!
:

1

Strli Shooting Star, it San
Francisco, FJtli, trosn Camden, Me, via Callao, reports April 1, lat ys S, Ion so W,
in a heavy
*<ju:ili, carried away foremast l\» feet above the
•
leeit, and main topmast; put into Callao April Jo (or repairs, and sailed again April 17.

The Sensation of the Sea
son. In the finest llall
in the State of He.

S^HALL,

HAYFORD

\\ hieh has

JULY 5th and 6th.
FIRST TIME IN FOUR YEARS OF IliF
BKATED AND ORIGINAL

(

FI I

PEAK FAMILY
SWISS

BELL

acquired

a

National

Reputation

f

h-dug

NATIONAL

THE BEST EVER SEEN !
WILL EXHIBIT IN
4VALDOBOISO'. Tuesolar, .June SO.
'f HOIVAMTOIV,
.Jline .‘40.
ROCHLAH'IL Tltnruliiv. Juh I.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

v

Is the result of thirty years’
practical experience in
lh(‘
urn.ace business, uiul not
only combines in one Furnace all valuable and well tried
principles, but steps in
advance with new plans,
following strictlv bv natural
laws, however simple they may be. Viz:
By exposing a very large surface directly to a small
amount, of fuel.
Or. CEDAR street, old lot.
By making a large amount of atmospheric air impinge
PERFORMANCES AFTERNOON AND EVENING, directly
upon this large surface, so as at once to take tlu
heat to the rooms to he warmed.
Commencing at 2 1-2 and 7 .‘1-4 o’clock.
By taking advantage of comparative expansion and
Admission 50 cents. Children under 10 years, 25 cents.
construction of metals in the combination of its
parts
no as to prevent the
escape of gas.
TROUPE THIS
By preserving lire day and night, by the modern mod*
of
|
doors
and regulators.
mounting
I As regards extent and variety of talent, cannot he equal*
|
By rejecting all tire-brick, and non-conductors, substi
ed, composed, ns it is,
tutuig a very heavy fire pot, 2 1-2 inches thick at tin
ENTIRELY OF FIRST CLASS ARTISTS,
points of combustion, thus saving the heat liithero ab
sorbed by brick, ami as melted coal will not adhere to
who have no rivals in their astounding specialties, and
I iron, it can never clinker nor require new liniug.
whose intensely exciting Performances can he seen in
By easy manner and convenience In tending
By additiod of eight radiators upright around tin* blaze
no other exhibition in the world.
The Press teems with Laudatory Eulogies of the ! giving
C AMDDA.

Friday. July

|

fc^-THE

UNITED STATES OF
WASHINGTON,

RIXGERS!

,,

tin;

’1.V2G

■S

SEASON,

exalted ex< f.llknce

overflowing

of the Mammouth

Troupe,

Twonty-five Square

and

ai

PHILADELPHIA,

Feet

I
!

I

/

Mire EMILIE HENRIETTA
Tin* Premier

.loin

Bankruptcy.

I*

•

ll i«

°"[r

y

j

lN

FARMERS OF WALDO COUNTY

’UPPER MOWHK,
By calling

on

Amazing Gymnasts,
their lirst

irom the

Agents

Till'. ItLCK E YE, lurin' tli
N N K u- u-s tt i. .* been
before the public, h i-, earned for itselt :i
reput
tut ion such lias never been attained by
any other implement of its c uss.

at

season

1

MISS EMILY COOKE,
The Dashing English Mauegc Equestrienne
THE SNOW BROTHERS,
The Unequaled Posturers and Equilibrists
1

Sig. COLUMBUS,
The

Inimitable Italian Contortionist, (his flist
America.)

season

in

f>

Tnmbiers in the World

FERDINAND SAGRINO,
The Spanish Champion Ilider!

Bit. BURT

JOIIAMOA,
The Champion Leaper and Vault* r
Bast. GEORGE C OOKE,
The Artistic Protean

The
The

twenty-see

of
j X ond
A. D. 1809, a warrant in Baukf ruptcy wasdayissuedJune,
against the Estate of JOSEPH F.
I
Llllc°lnville, in the County of Waldo, and
V
.\-°w
j ..fate of Maine, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt on
i Ins own petition;
individually ana as a member of the
! irm of

A AO

Standard Hamster af the Country.
oiler to the i'at
of

e now

Oik* Horst*
and

Committee who had charge of the Great Trial at
N\ V., in is:!*;, in niercuce to the ( hllTKU
Machine, say:

Auburn

Comique Pantomimists!

above Artists will be aided by a complete force of
The mechanical execution of this machine reflects
the highest credit upon Mr. Dutton, the inventor: in this
Auxiliary Talent, super-added to
respect it surpasses all the rest. All the bearings are as
SIUTCHIASOA ’ft ACT! At* l)DG«i
smooth us machinery can make them, all the joints are
closely fitted, all the pans are mathematically in line, all
the materials of which it is composed are of the best that
can be procured.
So excellent was the workmanship ot
this machiue, that a protest in writing was entered at
Auburn by oueot the exhibitors against it,Jon the ground

McLURE & CO., the other member of which
Dropsy.
lirm was JAMES McLURE: and as
tl at it was better than the builders were in the habit, of
a member of the
IIelmhold’s Extract Broilr is used by persons i turn of
JOHNSON, HALL & CO, the other members ol
furnishing to their customers. A sub-committee was apfrom the ages ot IS to ‘>5, and from :15 to 3f», or in the de- I
linn were II. II. JOHNSON and ANSEL LOTHto examine the machines in their warehouses,
pointed
niiti- or cliauge of life; after Confinement, or Labor |vInch
a member of the firm of
and also in the h inds or farmers. After a careful examLOTH
McLURE,
5/J}/
jniA;‘y
in
Pains; Bed-Wetting
children.
the Committee reported that the machine wa* in
*ne,1|bers
ot
which
firm
were
ination,
In aifectious peculiar to females, tlie Extract Buchui
»L-v
mv’ vi?
?£.r,
\\ LOIHROP
BENJAMIN
no respect better than those which they h id sold, and
and JAMES McLURE;
line.pulled by any other remedy, as in Chlorosis, or Reuid as a member of the firm of
which
were
LOTHKOP
&
exposed in their warehouses for current
HALL,
tention, Irregularity, Painlulness or Suppression of Cus-ales."
ii,l,A!if«»0.t.llw.
I“cmVer of which lirm was BEN JAMIN
tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Scliirrous State of the
HROI ;tliat the payment of
debts
and
any
delivery
Uterus, Leucorrlua, or Whites.
3f any property belonging to such
Demotion oi No. 1
Diseases of tiie Bladder,
Bankrupt, to him, or for
Kidneys, Gravel its use, and the transfer of any property
and Dropsical Swellings.
The Clipper Number One wax gotten up to supply the
by him are forThis medicine increases
diden by law; that a
of the Creditors ol the
meeting
the power ot Digestion, and excites the Absorbents into
wants of such farmers as de.-ire for any reason to use oncud Bankrupt, to prove their debts and to choose
one or
healt hy action, by which the Watery or Calcareous
ly one horse ior mowing. It is capable of cutting live to
depo- More Assignees ot Ilia Estate, will be held at n Court of
IlnRU'W TltvnED HO It MEN!
sit urns, and all Unnatural
light acres per d y without injury to the horse—the labor
Enlargements are reduced, as II inkruptcy, to be bolder,
at
anil DEI. STOXES COMIC HILEN ! being no greater than
Belfast
iir
the District of
well as Pi11 n and Inflammation.
plowing corn. The very great faII line, before 1 eter
Ihacher, Register, on the 22d
II elmhold’sE x tract Brent' has cured
The Grand Entree Procession will Parade the principal vor with which it lias been received is the best evidence
every case
lay of July. A.
18,III, at 3 o'clock 1\ M. at the oflice ot
that it is suited to the purpose for which it was made.
of Diabetes in which it lias been given. Irritation of the
;hc Ke« ster of 1p.
Avenues
on
the morning oi the Exhibition Day.
robate.
l.EANDEIl WEEKS,
Although Lumerous oilier styles ot one-horse machines
Neck, of the Bladder, and Inflammation of the Kidneys,
'*" J1
D. S. Dep. Marshal, as Messenger
WThe Attractions ok this Circus are inside oi have been attempted, this is the only practical one in use.
Ulceration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Retention ot
tlie
Diseases
of
the
Prostrate Gland, Stone in the
Urine,
Pavilion, and are not exhausted in a mock auction” It was first brought into the market in 1H66, when titty
were built.
The same year It was awarded the Grand
Bladder, Calculus, Gravel, Brick-Dust Deposit, and Mustreet show. STONE Sc ML'KIiAY have what their Pat.
Golden Medal, overall competitors, <jt tbe Auburn 'IVi ■'
cus or Millay Discharges, and for enfeebled and delicate
runs pay to see.—a First Class
Entertainment, with In 18f>rone hundred and sixty-two were built, and alconstitutions, of both sexes, attended with the following
a prolusion of New Ideas and Novel Effects.
though we built five hundred and eighty last year, we
symptoms: Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
D L.
were unable to supply the demand by several hundred.
Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, Weak Neives,
HjrDo not heed the plaintive cry of “Wait, oh, Wait!"
Trembling, Horror of Disease, Wakefulness, Dimness ol
uttered by Managers in distress.” Put it you desire to The
Machines are Made of
Vision, Pain in flic Back, Hot Hands, Flushing of the
see the very best Circus in the
body, Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions on the Face, Pallid
world, attend the superb
Different
Four
Sizes.
Countenance, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular Sys- lias the Pleasure to inform the
public that he has JUST exhibitions oi Stone & Murray.
tem, &c.
hLILIN ED ;i splendid new stock of
All on tiu: Same Uniform Principle, AND.DESwait” to see a better Circus than Stone &
Helm hold's Extract Bucili. is Diuretic and Blood*
yc u
IGNATED BY NUMBERS AND SOLI) AS FOLLOWS:
Purifying, aud cures all Diseases arising from habits of !
Murray’s, you will disappointed.
dissipation, excesses and imprudences in life, impurO-lf you
wait,” expecting to see a Circus equal to No. 1.—4S0 lbs. weight, 3 1-2 feet cut, 30 inch
ities of the Blood, &cM
in affections
superseding
Copaiba
wheels, one-horse,
$110 00
Stone & Murray’s, you are respectfully Informed that
consisting of
or
which it is used, such as
No. 2.—510 lbs. weight, 4 feet cut, 30 inch wheels,
Gonorrhoea, Gleet of long
standing, and Syphilitic Aifectious—in these diseases, Coats, Pauls and Vests, Lines Shirts unit such an institution does not exist.
00
$120
two-horse,
light
l niler Guriueutii.
used in connection with Hhlmhold’s Rose
No. 3.—620 lbs. weight, 4 1-2 feet cut, 32 inch
Wash,
.Soid by all Druggists and dealers
Also a tine assortment of
eveiy where. Beware
wheels, medium,.$13u 00
of counterleits. Ask tor Helmbold’s. 'fake no other.
No. 4.—082 lbs. weight, 4 1-2 feet cut, :'.o inch
Salt
1 rh'k-.$1.v*5 per bottle, or r. bottles lor $0.50.
HATS, CAPS AND CLOTHS.
Deliverwheels, hirge,
$140 Ou
ed to any address. Describe
Yll
of
which
will
bo sold at the low^m Cush
/ \ HHDS. Liverpool Salt, now discharging
symptoms in all communiTo those who prefer a five feet cut on No. 4. as a Mow
price*.
cations.
^fV.7 from Bark .John S. Harris,” and for salt* in er or Reaper, an additional charge will be made of $5.
Address H. T. II ELM
lie returns thanks for the liberal
BOLD, 594 Broadway, N. Y.
\V. B. SWAN & CO.
patronage heretofore bond or out, by
WARIUYTY.-Ihe CLIPPER as a Mower or0w5l
received, and invites the public to call and examARE GENUINE UNLESS DONE UP IN'
Reaper is warranted to be of light draft, and to cut grass
^TONE
ine his Stock, satisfied that he can sell
them
steel-engraved wrapper, with fac-aimile ol my
or graiu in a workmanlike manner, equal to the best work
SUITS CHEAPEN than they cun be
Chemical warehouse, and signed
with a scythe or cradle.
|
WOOD’S IMPROVED
bought elsewhere.
lYOORN, MATHER* A BAKER,
_II. T. HELM BOLD, j
tf49
Agents, Belfast, Maine.

Clipper.

Clothing! Clothing!
PEAVY,

Vn. 7 i’ll i:\iv row,

Clipper

BITTERS,

*mo»51

*«• * nmix Row.

F. s.

intoxicate, tfsp

Attorney

••"ti ller * Dead Nliot for
Meil-Htng*.
nntrhrr'a Llghtniii- Fly Killer.
Sold by Druggest everywhere.
i mosptii

BK

(Office in HAYFOKD’S

Hljaea.eyehar« by
the GifK.vr Spiritual UKMitnv, nil*.
NPEYCE'N

POKTIVE

IV l»

■*E Hi a*.

druggist hasn’t

XEGATIYE
tbc

wanted
immediately, from
twelve to filteen ladies, between the
WANTED—There
ages of cighand

thirty, to act as assistants and nurses to the In?auc. Ladies who have taught In country schools preerred, but any having the necessary acquirements and
:omiug well recommended, will secure a position. AdDr. M. BEMIS, Superintendent,
*r^ss>
01
Worcester, Mass.

j

We -hall t*< gl.id -u T.
any on.* in want ot a ONE
HOUSE MOW KK.a
opportunity
try this Machine,
it D the test yet produced.

\ being satisfied

•1

Freedom Notice.

N"OTICEle

la this city,’.1.
inst., by Itev. Wooster Parker, Mr.
lieuiamlti h. Smith of Waldo, ami Miss r.ttcv K Ordwnr
1
if Montrille.

|li

DIED.

hereby given that I have relinquished to
CHARLES KINGSBURY, his time dur-

my
ng the remainder of his minority. I shall claim none
>t Ida earnings, nor pay any debts of tits contracting af-

erthisdate.
WILLIAM
Attest—C. E. Ward.
Frankfort, June lfi, I8B9.

[Obituary notices, beyond the date, name and aae
must
9
te paidfor.\
in New burg. April -'•.•til Mr. 1 obias
Gould, formerly
J of
00 years,
7

KINGSBURY*'

3WS0*

For Sale.
bbl.

Stewart’s mineral
BY
adapted to flat roofs.
l also hold
well
the

Took the highest trial Prizes in 1807, and tbe highest
trial Prizes in 1808. The Great Trials tell truth.
Took the Maine State Society’s Medal in 1808.
Sold one-tliird ot all bouglit in Maine last
year, ten others in tlie market notwithThe only Mower offered
in Maine that ever received a trial
lirst Prize Medal.

ELEVENTH EXHIBITION
-OK-

American

I

Roofing,

esneclullv
y

Buggies

MASS

Also for sale
•Z mosIS

by

Agent, Belfast, Mo.
GILBERT L.
CUI1TIN.

IVeal

Winleriioil.

Commissioners’ Notice.

WE,

the

undersigned, having been appointed by

the

Hon. .Judge of Probate, for the County of Waldo, commissioners to receive and examine the claims o(
Eben F. Smith, late of Lincolnville, in said County, deceased, whose estate is represented insolvent, give notice that six months, commencing on the 15th day of
May, are allowed to said creditors to bring in and prove
their claims, and that they will attend the service assigned u? at Billings’ Hall, Lincolnville Centre, and on Saturday, the 7th day ot August, at 2 of the clock, P. M.,
and

on

clock,

P.

Saturday,

the 30th

M.

day

of

October, at

2

ot the

WM. H. HODGES,
JOHN M. GORDON.

Dated this 10th day of June, 1800.

QASHAND

THE

"WOOL!!

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR

S. S. HERSEY & SON, 78 Main St*
3mC9tS

Wagons

My Portland Buggies
matched for
Business Wagons

that will suit any one. All warranted Work and best oi
stock, and made by MEN, not BOYS. Thinking
of making a change in my business I
advertise as above.
NATHAN WHITTEN.
tt50
Belfast, June 22,1869.

Mechanic Association,
Will

Ueadv Bade (lotliing*!
a

FOR SALE

VBH.T
lino IS

II. I..

commence ;.f

FAN?fi L AND
W 1*. I

)

.S’ lil

QUIMCY

BOSTON,

in

-■<

I

>

A\

whatever

HALL*.

**ii

Si j

*

l.

1 o.

and beuuti
I ful in mechanism and art, from all p arts of the country,
are solicited.
STEAM M >TIVE POWEE will be sup
Contributions of

«s new

useful

plied for machinery. Honorary awards of Gold, Silver
! and Bronze Medals, anil Diplomas, will be given lor ar
tides

deserving especial notice.
requiring large .-pace,

Persons

formation,

inav

oi

m*»ie

poikulur

in-

address

JOSEPH L

BATES, Secretai*
iiitvro., ii

■iww.

Phthisic!

Phthisic!!

LEWIS' INHA LA

sT, for tile Phthisic,

Relievos

Always

the most Distressing cases of Phthisic in a few minutes
Inhaled with the breath, it goes directly to tlu* I.ung4
and air cells, and relief is immediate and certain.

PATENTED, May is,

1SGU.

By .Mail $1.00.
LEIVIS. l*r«»i»ri«*foi

Price 75 els.
JT.

Ilrirasl, Maiue.

tf50

Horse Wanted.
TO BUY OR HIRE. A good ste:ul\ tamil>
horse, ot medium value. Apply to
.1. V. Mi ll.I MOC K.
June 23, 1309,

For Sale at

a

Bargain.

Schooner (iRONTKS, 45 tons O. M. -ails
nearly new, well found in rigging, ground
tackling, &c. For particulars enquire ot
L. A. KNOW ETON, or J. W. FRED
4s\4o
ERICK & CO. Belfast.

Islesboro, 7th lost., a boat sixteen feet long, green
\
XI bottom, black top. She bad one m ist and sail. A
t

liberal reward will be paid
her to the subscriber.
Islesboro, Juue 14, 1809,

to

any one who will return
J ERICS COOMBS.
3w49*

W have

just

returned from Boston

with my Summer Stock of Boots
and Shoes, and respectfully invite
my old friends and customers, and
all others, to call and look at New

A SMALL LOT OF
*

CHARI i'ABLE

B001\S AND SHOTS!

pattern, style and finish.

F- A. CARLE,

ART,

direction ot the

Boat Lost.

After this date at reduced prices for net cash. 1 will say
to the public that this is the best lot of
carriages
that I have ever built in Belfast.

cannot be

and WORKS OF

Under the

st.-:ck of

and

Manufactures,

MACHINERY,

LOOK!!!

LOOK'!
My entire

standing.

WOOL!

myself
prepared to move or raise
wildings to any height dcsLred.
N. STKWAKT.
June 15, 1S69.

LOOK!

Mails at Hoosick Falls, N. Y,

BH ftKIliniV it ( O
Y«. tiO Main Street.
imosSu

ltiCi'j.

THE

w

Decidedly the Leading Machine in Competition with the World.

S

Belfast Jun.

GOLD PRIZE MOWER

een

son

Sylvester, aged

.'imonSl

are

a

MARRIED.

Enoch

BLOCK.)

Worcester, Mass,

tHRsp

^

Law,

Massachusetts Insane Asylum,

POIF-

Powders, send

brief description cf your disease to Prof.
Payton
Spf.ncb, JI. D., liox ? >ir, New Vohk City, and those
niysterioue. nouiler-worklng- Powder* will
be mailed to you, post paid. I bat
ft. filtoie*

[ roy, aged 70 years.
In Freedom, April Sttd,
months and ’J days.

A Counsellor at

BELFAST,...Maine.

VE HI H.4LEM
of whataoever

If your

NICKERS0N7

sue

Lightness.
Strength, and
Ease of Draught.

Liverpool

And take no other. See that the
portrait of Dr. Clarke
is upon the label of each bottle.
No other is genuine
1 bey are purely vegetable and will not

-ill

Hower

confidently assure them that ua have
needed in obtaining the thr. e gre a object*
sought after, viz

READY MADE CLOTHING,

Remember the Place—

famlaud

we can

Modal No. 1, for One Horse,
awarded at Auburn, 1830.

The

REEVES,

.\ew

iiiei-t
uow

entirely

following:

Gold

Equestrian

BR. FRED BAIT
The Grotesque Comedian!
B 4RH1

\\

ting

The Popular American Clown
MR. HENRY NORTH,
And his Compeer
MR. CHARLES RIVERS,
The two best

wheeled machines, such ns
Two Driving-Wheels, both in the gear whil the ma
chine is advancing, and out ol gear when backing; out
Main Gear-Wheel only, and that -pur; a Hinged Finger
Bar which can be folded tor transportation ; a Finger-Bar
placed in lront. and under control of the driver while it
his seat; a Gear-Shifter, operated by the driver’s toot, U
stop or start the knife; a Machine balanced by the weigh!
of the driver; a pole, so placed as to avoid side-draft
Steel False Shoes, lor adjusting the height of cut.
Has in addition, many valuable and important feature*
distinctly and peculiarly its own, among which are tin
A Patent Runner-sln.pcd Cast-Steel Finger-Bar; a Pa
tented Finger, forged from cast steel, with point and cut
edge tempered an Improved Outside Shoe, with an
Adjuslible IVack Board: an Inside as well as Outside
Shoe, ol muileabi'* iron light, strong, and every way superior to the heavy case iron shoe; a Ki.ife-Hcad, with
broad bearings and a ball and socket joint; a Wooden
Connecting Rod, light, elastic,and strong, uot liable to
break the knife or knife-head : a C»;f ting Apparatus, so
! connected to the frame that it
may be brought Instant
! to the very ro its of the grass, or elevated so as to cu't
or
over
and
high
pass
boggy
stony ground; a strong Iron
Frame, which encases the gearing and shafting. The
Draft so applied as to m.k<* the Cl.IPPKK the lightest
| running mower in the world. Tin* materials and work
i munship are of a character that make it tin* most durable
I and consequently the cheapest machine to buy.

Mi-. DEN. STONE,

MG.

its first introduction, has taken the lead fn the
Mowing Machine market, and each succeeding season
only solved to Increase its great popularity, until It
I
is now universally
recognized as the
ha-

Is not equaled in the world. These Clippers besides pos
sessing the points ol excellence lound in some other two

in America.

The Peerless Acrobats

The Standard Machine,
From

ONE HORSE CLIPPER

Hippodrome, Paris,

MURRAY & HUTCHINSON]

Bankruptcy.

the

the

; This Machine is acknowledged to be equal to any otlu*
before the public, in all its different sizes, and thu

BltOTUERM,

THE TALLEEV
The

Organs.

NOTICE: That

on

WOODS, MATHEWS & BAKER’S Store*

\

^

England,
J. I*. TUCKER, Manager.

\v

promptly

LANCASTER, Bankrupt.

IS 10

Agents for

wish to purchase u Mowing Machine this summer
you can Lb*
supplied and made
fully sat is tied with the
<

rpiIE

TH ^

ncrai

Exchange,

Strict, Poston.

10< IL
A it E IIM STEII in
ami Town; ami applications
every < if»
from competent parties for vurli
agrencie*.
aith *uitahle emlor*emeiit. should he u«ldre**ed to
PBIIMi 1IFIIME1',
I5elfn*t. .Vie,
Special igent for IVahlu < ountv.
i.-;u

The Best in tlie Market.

•*

SECOND GENERAL MEETING of the Cred> urn U.
X Rors of said Bankrupt will be held at
Belfast, in
said District,on the tweuty-secoud
From Dispensatory of the United States.!
day of July. A. D., 1809
at three o clock, P. M., at the office of Peter
DlO.SMA CKF.NATA—BUCHU LEAVES.
Thacher,
one
of the Registers iu
Properties.—Their odor is strong, diffusive, and Esq.,
Bankruptcy, in said Dis■•omew.iat aromatic, their taste bitterish, and analogous i trict, to wit at the office of the Register of
Probate, for
the purposes named in the 27th Section of the
to mint.
Bankrupt
Medical Properties and Uses.—Bucliu leaves are Act of March 2, 1807.
WM. G. CROSBY, Assignee.
gently stimulant, with a peculiar tendency to the Urinary , Belfast, Juue 24, 1809.

I hey are given in complaints ol the Urinary Organs,
such as Gravel, Chronic Catarrh of the Bladder, Morbid
Irritation of the Bladder and Uretha, Diseases of the
Prostrate Gland, and Retention or Incontinence of Urine,
from a loss ot tone in the parts concerned in its evacualion. The remedy has also been recommended in Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism, Cutaneous Aifectious, and

policies.

of the Universe!

\ou

nu-

U non.forfeitable.
l*olicie* may he taken %% hich
pay Co the
iiiMureil their full amount, ami return all
the premium*, mo tli.it vae iuiurance <-o*tc
the interest on the annual
payment*.
Police* may he taken that n ill
pay to the
iiiMureil. a*ter a certain numher of
year*
•luring life, an annual income of one tenth
tile amount named in tin*
policy.
So extra rate i*
chargred for riilo on the
live* of female*.
It insure*, not to pay dividend* to
policyholder*. hut at *o low a coil that dividend*
••ill he iaaapo**ihie.
t ircular*. Painphl et* .tml full
partit ulur*
given on application to (lie IS ranch Office
of the ( ouapany. or to
ROLLINS &
Eli, Merchant-’

,

If

u«l»

Every policy

cllAXDI

rpiIE

j

jj

yiasimy rooms

following

act of i ongreo. 1§0».
It lia* a,paid-up capital of $1 000,000
It offer* Ion rate* of premium.
It fiirnishe* larger insurance than other
companies for the Maine money.
It i* definite ami certain in ii« term*.
It is a home company in
every locality
It* policies are exempt from attachment
there are no isiiuecet'tary rentfiction* in

special

j

Actuary.

National Company, iliartered l*y

a

State

States,

SABBATH SKli VICKS. A sermon will be preached I
at the Baptist Church,
Sunday, .July 4th, at 10 1-2 o’clock, ! District Court of the
United
ippropriate to the day. Subject’
Kx]icrieuir«* of
States, District of Maine.
iIk**
s. S. Concert in the evening at 7 o’clock.
In the matter of JAMES
Seats Free. All are invited.

( 0,,,1’4|,,V offer* the

/ «»!**

<r

District Court

District Court of the United
States. District of Maine.
j i>* Bankruptcy.
Iu the matter of JOHN
FLOWERS, Bankrupt.
E NOTICE that a Petition has been
TlII.S.IS*
X presented to the Court, this twenty-fourth
day ol
June A. D. 1809, by John Flowers of
Belfast, ;u said District. a Bankrupt, praying that he
may he decreed to have
a lull discharge from all his debts,
provable under the
Bankrupt act; and upon reading said Petition
It is Ordered by the Court that a
hearing be had
upon the same, on the first Monday of September, a. D
18(')9, before the Court in Portland, in said District at
10 o’clock, A. M., and that notice thereof be
published
in the Republican
Journal, and the Rockland Free
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
wt-ek for three weeks, and that all creditors who
have
proved their debts and other persons iu interest, may appear at said time and place and show cause, if
any they
have, why the prayer of said Petition should nor be
granted.
WM. p. PREBLE,
Jw51
Clerk of District Court for said District.

m it tee.
II EXKY U. ( OOKE, Vice-President.
EMERSON \\ FEET. Secretary and

t

COOKE:

a

of tiik United /
,N bankruptcy.
District of Maine.
)
In the matter of EDWIN P.
TREAT, Bankrupt.
THIRD GENERAL MEETING of the CrodX
itors of said Bankrupt will be held at
Belfast, in
said District, on the 22nd
day of July, A. D., 1809
ni
o clock, P. M., at the oflice of Peter
Thacher,
Esq.
one of the Registers in
Bankruptcy, iu said District, to
wit : at the office of the
Register of Probate, for the purposesi named in thu 28th Section of the Bankrupt Act of
March 2, 1807.
N. H. HUBBARD, Assignee.
Belfast, June 21, 1809.
2w.‘>l

dressed.

OFFICERS.

K'luostrienne of the World'
The Great

Champion Rider

The

FLOWERS, Bankrupt.
second general meeting of the
A'’
Creditors of said
.Bankrupt be held before Petek
1 uachkk. Esq
Register in Bankruptcy, in said District,
at Ins ofhce in said
Belfast, to wit, at the oflice of the
Register of Probate, on the 22d day of July, A. D., 1809
at
o ciock P. M., tor the
purposes named in the Twenty
Seventh .Section ot the
Bankrupt Act of Marcli 2, 1807.
*'Vjl
WM. if. FOOLER, Assignee.
ItOKHKD tlmf

lien? the general business of the
Company is transacted
and to wh ch all ge neral
correspondence should be ad

!CLARENCE II. CLA RK, President.
JAY COOK.;;, chairman Finance and Executive Com

COURT OF BANKRUPTCY.
'SMiE next Court of
Bankruptcy, for the Countt ol
L. \\ aldo, will be held ai the office of the
Register ol
I robate in Belfast, on
Thursday.
July 22, A.L). 1809, at
.i o-dock, 1*. M.
PETER THACUKR. Register.
Belfast, June 24, 1809.
:iw.01

\ lN

I'All) /X FI LI..

ills A AX 83

CLIPPER MOWER!

BOOK

CAPITAL,-$1,000,000.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

BANKKUPTCY NOTICES.

District Court of the United
States. District, of Maine.
in the matter of JOHN

CASH

I

,,,

Tickets will be (or sale at WASHBURN’S
10KE on the days ot the concerts.

Ji.i.y IS. 18l)A.

APPKOVEU

JEPPE !

unlock the gall bladder and start the secretions ol the
liver like Solu nek’s Mandrake Pills.
Liver Complaint is one of the mo t prominent causes
of Consumption.
Schenck \s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and
alterative, ami the alkali in the Seaweed, which this
preparation is made of, assists the stomach to throw out
the gastric juice to dissolve the food with the Pulmonic
Syrup, ami it*i? made into good blood without fermentation or souring <»! the stomach.
The great xeason why physicians do not cure Consumption is, they try to do too much: thev give medicine to stop
cough, to atop tin! chills, to stop night
sweats, hectic lever, and by so doing they derange the
hole digestive powers, locking up the secretions, ami
•veiitu illy the patient sinks and dies.
Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to -top u
cough, night sweats, chills oi (ever. Uemove the cause,
and they will all stop of their own accord. No one can
be cur»-d of Consumption, Liver Complaint,
Dv.spepsia,
Catarrh, Canker, Ulcerated Throat, unless the iiver and
stomach are made healthy.
it a person li is consumption, oi course the
lungs in
som- way are diseased, either
tubercles, ubsesses, bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or tin* lungs are a mass
of Inflammation and fast decaying. In such eases what
must be done?
it is not only the lungs that tire wastin'/,
but. it is the whole body. The stomach and liver have
lost their power to make blood out of food. Now the
oaiv chance is to take Dr. Sehenek’s three medicines,
ahiehwill bring up a tone to the stomach, the
patient
will begin to want food, it will digest
easily ano make
good blood; then the patient begins to gain in flesh, and
a; soon as the
body begins to grow, the lungs commence
to heal up, and the patient gets tie.-li» and well.
This is
the only way to cure Consumption.
When there is no lung disease and only Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenok’s Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are suliicient, without the Pulmonic
Syrup.—
lake the Mandrake PiLs freely in all bilious
complaints,
as they are perfectly harmless.
Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted health for
many years past, and now weighs 225 pounds, was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the very last
stage of Pulmonary Consumption, his physician? having pronounced
his case hopeless and abandoned him to his fate. He
was cured by the aforesaid medicines, and since his recovery many thousands similarly afflicted have used Dr.
Schenck s preparations with tlie same remarkable sucFull directions accompany each, making it not abcess.
solutely necessary to see Dr. Schenck, unless patients
wish their lungs examined, and for this purpose he is
professionally at his Principal Ofllce, Philadelphia, every
Saturdav, where all letters tor advice must be addressed.
Do D also professionally at No. 22 Bond Street, New
\ ork, every other 1 uesday, and at No. 25 llauover
street,
Bo.-tou, every other Wednesday. He gives advice tree,
but for a thorough examination with hij Kespironieter
the price is £5. Oilice hours at each city from •> A. M. to
{ p. M.
;
Price ot the Pulmonic Svrup and Seaweed Tonic each
v I -5u p: r bottle, or $7.50 u
half dozen. Mandrake. Pills
25 cents a box. G. C. GOODWIN Sc CO., 2S
Hanover;
Street, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale by all drug-

AMERICA,

D. C.

CHARTERED 111 A SPECIAL APT OF CONGRESS

"Furnace.

VOCALISTS, HARPISTS,
PIANISTS, VIOLINISTS,

THE—

—OF

BELFAST, Saturday, July 3.

Belfast, |
and Tuesday Eve's

Monday

_

WINE

'aSU'11:“u'’

B^ma2Bflsaar^aB39aotnB£Br/J

Sell

...

lGw.liisp

»WT OF §OKT8.”
DR. S. O
RICHARDSON'S S1IEBKY

|

S

WMM’S

DUNKLEE/S
j Golden
Eagle Furnace

diences, fashionable and critical, I m°re heating surface than any furnace of the same ,-dze
attest with rapturous applause, and other manifestations | can give without them.
ECCENTRIC MUSICIANS
MrSi«‘Hcli’* 9‘cil»i:mic Myrup.
| 1Jy placing the vapor pan where It diouM lie
AND COMEDIANS, of popular ‘‘flight, and thorough appreciation oi
aUove tlie heating uppaiatiH, to restore humid
Assisted by the following Celebrated Artists
.Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure ConsumpIIIE PROLIFIC TALENTS
I *tv. Bailsful of water should be evaporated, where onh
tion, Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, if taken according -Miss JENNIE
! pints are now.
of
the
Matchless
Cluster
of
Artists
of
the
IIOWARTH,
Tt is a law of nature that the higher the
to directions. They are all three to be taken at the same
temperature
Boston Favorite Soprano.
time. They cleanse the stomach, relax the liver and pat
LEADING CIRCUS OF THE WORLD! the more water air will and must coutiiu. it Furnace
fiirbe not supplied by proper
it to work; then the appetite becomes good; the lood Miss KATE IIl'TI 'IIINSON,
apparatus, the supply will hr
j
drawn from any and all sources. Even fron the
The exhibition will be given with the same
digests and makes good blood; the patient begins to
*"«***»*
lungs 01
unparal- ! those
grow in liesh; the diseased matter ripens in the lungs, WILLIAM LAVAKE,
respiring it. It they happen to be weak so much
leled splendor that has always characterized the enter- ;
the worse for the lungs.
and the patient outgrows the disease and gets well. This
Baliad'st.
tainments ot STONE St MU It It W, and they are warrantIt is a well known fact, that the Sirocco winds of flu
is t!i only way to cure consumption.
A. .1. WHITCOMB,
Sahara and Arabian deserts, become tlie balmy air of It
To these three medicines Dr. .1. ii. Schenck, of Philaed to be the most
The
Greatest
Living Harpist.
aly, by passing aver tin Mediterranean sen, after brdelphia, owes his unrivaled success in the treatment of
RF.FINKD AND ATTRACTIVE
[Vide Boston Journal .May 5th
injr lieateil, and taking up a proper and healthful pci
pulmonary Consumption. The Pulmonic Syrup ripens
Arenic Performances ever offered to the Public.
cent, of humidity.
the morbid matter in the lungs, nature throws it o.T by J. 1). KELLY,
Hence we claim this Furnace to be the most
an easy expectoration, for when the phlegm or matter is
The Musical Wonder.
T.OClv AT THE SUPKK1! CATALOGUE
powertul
as well as the most economical heater at
And Mr. FLAK’S last new sensation
ripe a slight cough will throw it olf, and the patient has
present in ex
rest and the lungs begin to heal.
istence, and will warrant our No. seven to do the work o:
any
No.
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
eight ot any older pattern ever olfered to tin
public.
must^ie freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver, so
As to durability, we will come under bonds that
that the Pulmonic Syrup and the lood will make good
thej
WI VTERPORT, 'Ftiue.d ay.
shall last as long us any reasonable iuau
blood.
July 1.1
expects any
FIUIKFOBT MIFFS. Friday July 4.1
Furnace to last.
Sciienck’s Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, removing
And will warrant every one to give perfect satisfaction
ail obstructions, relax the ducts ol the gall bladder, the BK K*P«RT, fc.itur.lay. July J.I
bile starts freely, and the liver is soon relieved; (he stools ( .t.Bliex. IVr.1nr.ilay, July Tilt.
<ibfjr8tove and Furnace work of .all kinds promptly am
will show what the Pills can do; u .thing has ever been
N. EE ERE*El «& MIX.
faithfully executed.
Admission, 35 cents; Children, ti5 cents. Reserved
5mos4S
invent* d except the calomel a deadly poison which is
Xo, 7* .Tlaiii Mik-h.
seats 50 cents. Doors open r.i 7. Coneert to commence
to
u>e
unless
with
very dangerous
great care, that will at s P. SI.

stomach or
Boston, and all

“

l’liladelphia.

do: Ida Morton, Cottrell, do; Harriet Ilya
! IVarelmm; Eclipse, Robbins, Salem.
Brig (Liman Meredith,-, Boston,

All entries must be made with Samuel L. Boardman,
Secretary of Maine State Agricultural Society. Augusta,
Me., and parties intending to enter live stock, of any description, must make application at least two weeks before the opening of the Exhibition, that proper accommodal ions may be provided for them.
sj ol

Nature

They absolutely cure
Comnhiint9’•Tau"‘*‘ce,Costivenesr,
Headache, Piles,
WeikneTP‘rVy'9P'P«“.
!
Indigestion, Dizziness, HeartiK«'
“» kinds of humors,
j and eveiv ddie.~y’ Lo8,8.of API)etitp.
ansln* from a disordered

was never

beyond swaddling
George M. Robelawyer.

got
is

t0,act111
‘ru‘y wonderful.

IJver

much
Porter nursed him all the

successor

Jerseyntan

Jfe

Ship Painter,

s;'h

exhibitors.

ASK FOR UK. CLARKE’S SHERRI WINE

reasonable

|

these discussions.
The Annual Address i-; to be delivered on Friday, Spplhuh, by IDs Excellency, J. I.. Chamberlain, Governor of
Maine. The Governors of all the States are to be invited to b' present.
A reduction ol fares and freight rates on the principal
lines of transportation in N-w England, is being negotiated, and the must liberal inducements will be offered to

],;i|„ r, to he called tin Lever,
V in mg tin* cases derided by the recent trim
-onn be Marled in Vu Haven
(i will endeav- of the law
court at Bangor, aiv the
i
following :
io jiry
adi* ali-m out of j ower.
dame* H. >milh, v*. Israel li. Grant. On exrcp'Hie halt -|| 'lie biini.'li race, ill cities, di< before I tions by deft.
Opinion read hy Judge Kent. Kxige "t it i- and ;n the country held: ,■ t hr* age of eepiion-sustained and a new trial granted, unle.-s
ell.
the pltf. will remit all hut I went \ -live dollar* of the
verdict.
if nnn and woimn who work at
cap making in
Marv Chadwick v*. David Chadwiek A al. On
w
N ork arc* on a strike.
The girls at a meeting exceptions and motion hy pi ft*.
Lxeeption* and motion sustained. New trial granted.
-'«*d the i• ilowing, iv-olu:ion—
Chadwick
-Mary
L‘>->/c, d. That the W'-ne-n are willing to May out
ys. David Ghadwivk. < m exception* sustained. New trial granted.
iH- hose- an*
the ni' ii in
willing to pav the
Francis M. Leighton \-. Cha*. Degruth. On nioI illliv.
ioii by deft. Motion overruled.
in i-ii.,u
sea laying another j
;d>i<—tin- tun- from Bre-t, in France, to
Jt i- estimated that seven-tenths of all adult aili-.
“i Miijuelini, id ih, south Coast of
NTew- ments proceed from a diseased and
torpid liver
mindl md.
t he biliary secretion* of the liver
overflowing into
the stomach, poison the entire system, and exhibit
ir<i
,nd hi- "’ii an toming in tie* Rocky
the above symptoms. After a long research, we are
•bin n tains.
able to present the most remarkable cure for these
horrid nightmare of disease* the world ha* ever
c. Ryan. nnd*-) irn-> :n New Yol k, a-a
Cuban.
Within one year over six hundred
produced.
hi- e-eape last week. He was out in -can'll and
forty thousand per-on* have taken Plantation
with a keener, when they went into a sa- Pn it:its, and not an instance of complaint ha*
come to our
il. where Ryan’- friend- seized and bound the
knowledge. It is the huh efieetual
tonic and agreeable stimulant, suited to all eondiUtv. w hile the ( olonel e-caped.
He ha- -inee tioiig oi Jile.
Inquire of vour Drus'gist* in ret/ard gist*.
.• ,1 for » uba with ninforecnicnts.
to it.
\

STOUE |

ARRIVED.
-1'11Enuline Me Lain .Sleeper,
Harlc John s Harris, (Hr) Lang,
Liverpool.
Sclis Orion, Osborn,
Boston; Gen Meade, Cunningham
10

Jath.

England Agricultural Society, Salem, Mass.
Thursday, Sept, bth. The Diseases of Animals: to be
opened by Dr. 6. 11. Tewksbury, of Portland Maine.
All tanners arc invited to be present and take part in

j

rniiE moroNiM, sknsatiox:

POUT OF Si EFF I» r.

Kccep-

1

1

SHIP NEWS.

Charles I!. Merrill oi Portland, Chief Marshal: Hon.
Samm ! Wu'.-oii, of Ellsworth, Supt. of Hall: 11 is Honj
«»r M ivor Putnam, Isr:;le Washbarn,
.Jr., Gen. S. .1. Anderson, Hon. S E. Spri ng, Horatio N. dose, Gen. Geo.
K. Sheplev, Gen. John M. Brown, of Portland, and John !
F. Anderson, of South Windham, Committee of
tion; Mi-.-iis. Enoch Knichtaud Geo. O. Cosse, Commit ;
tee of the Pre-s to piovide for the entertainment of tlu- !
representatives of the press from abroad.
Farinet s’ Meetings are to be held during the first three ;
evenings of the Exhibition, at which the lollowing sub- ;
jects will be presented for discussion :
Tuesday, Sept. 7th. The Education for Farmers: to be
opened by Prof. M. C. Fem ild, Principal of State Industrial School, Orono, Me.
Wednesday, Sept.Xth. Insects Injurious to Vegetation ; i
to be opened by Dr. Geo. 15.
Boring, President of New

>p •,-h ;i! Indimap >li- Iasi
-aid that wh'*n »h“ In e nn a mother, “she
-I her face !• i|e- wall and wept hceause it wail.'*
I.i\

England Tail'.

rf1HE combined Exhibition of tlio New England AgriL cultural Society and the Maiue State Agricultural
Society, is to be held at Portland, Maine, commencing
on the 7th of September next, and continuing four days.
The exhibition of Horses, Nrnt Stock, Sheep. Swine
and Poultry, will be held on the grounds of the Forest
( ity Park, whicii are to be greatly
enlarged for the occa■-ion; and the display ol Agricultural, Horticultural, Mechanical, Manufacturers’, and Miscellaneous Articles, in
the new City Building, Congress St.
The arrange menu- tor th •. Exhibition .-.re to be made
on the most extensive scale, and the indications already
promise one of the largest Exhibitions of the kind ever
held in New Eugiand.
Pamphlet copies of Premium
1.i-f. containing instructions to competitors, &c.. can be
lr;d on application to Col. Daniel Needham, Boston,
Mass., or S smuel L. Bourdman, Augusta, .Me.
The local officers of the Exhibition, arc-—Samuel 1.
11 ivmoiiii, ol Wc.sibr.iok, (Jen. Supt. of Grounds; Col.

CHEAP.
I.Ollll, To. I» lliffli St.

Northport Collector's Notice.

Goods and
Belfast, June 9,

prices. A. A. M30B£,
1809.

l.'I IMieuix Hon.
4w4S

Belfast & Moosehead Lake R. R.

Company.

a meeting of the President and Directors of said
Is hereby given to all persons owing taxes
Company, held at their Office in Belfast, on the
in the towu of Northport, for any year prior to the 21st., it was voted, that nn assessment be made ot ten
year 1869, that the same must be paid on or before the last per ccntuui on each and ail ol tin* shares in said Corporday of June, or their property will be taken to satisfy the ation, and that the same be paid to its Treasurer, at his
Per order of the Selectmen.
same.
office In said city, on or beiore the tirst day ot August
I next.
J. L. RHOADES, Collector.
W. T. COLBURN, Treasurer.
I Belfast, June 21,1809.
3w50
Northport, June 15, 1869,
Jw49*

NOTICE

AT

|Ufo Sbbertisemcnts.
SOONERJJR

lowing observations.

storm shall heat
from head to feet;
winds shall wave
In the long grass above my grave.'
I -hall not heed them where I lie.
Nothing their sounds shall signily.
Nothing 1 In- headstone'- fret of rain,
Nwilling i" me the dark day's pain.

sooner or later the
over my slumbers
sooner or hater the

sooner or later the -tin -hall shine
\\ iili tender warmth on that mound
sooner or later, in Summer air.

lover and

\

WHY

is

Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient adapted
of Indigestion and its concomitants f

wf mine;

|
!

shall not feel, in the deep-laid re-t,
file -heeled light fall over my breast.
Nor ever note in those hidden hours
I'lie wind-blown breath of tossing flower-.

It tonus the membranes of the stomach and promotes tin
secretion of the gastric juice, the solvent which convert
the food into a life-sustaining agent; and also because i
relieves the bowels without weakening them, and moder
atelv stimulates the bile-producing organ.

1

is it given
acter i

me

constant moan

Oolong (I*lack), 00c., 80c, 00c,
English Breakfast, $1.00, $1.10,
Japan,
1.00, 1.10,
Young and old Hyson, 1.00, 1.50,

febrile char-

Pa-, through my mind with an ideal freight.
And -oftIv move along—
\ sweet prove—ion w ithout care or weight,
1 .ike di- mhodied song.
I HF MUSICAL TORNADO AT BOSTON.

Standard, June r.]
When ].nnl Metcalfe was in the United
siati-- a n inter storm took ]dace, and an
Vmeriean asked him whether it was not a
••line lall of snow for a young country.’" The
\a aino' country, like the immortal gotts of old
(who are dead) i- nothing if not tremendous,
ii lmast-of it- thunder: it is unwearying in
ii- e\t.illations of illimitable prairies, which,
iiul.!. have their limits not less than New
York : it parades tin income tax of its news
I a per tail hotel proprietors : it has the biggest
-liiii-, the most fearful tires, the greatest huntin-' of twin
births, the most astonishing
murder-, and the most grotesque misadventures ,,f nature of any nation in the world.
Ye! all this fades into insignificance in comparison with tlie monstrous tornado of music
which has been announced at Boston. It is
-imply worthy of the people who speak of the
Yip- as "slightly rising ground;” who vaunt
ihat they can row a boat over their morning
dew : who assert that their locomotives are so
-w ift that milestones resemble tombstones in a
churchvard, and who. from their transatlantic
heights, look down upon the Himalayas in
1 liev are going to give a concert, howpit v
■ t er. in contrast wi ll
which the shrill concord
of tin- ...oho children who sang last Wednesday at st. Paul's would he merely as “the
lascivious jdeasings of a lute.” It is to he
died a grand harmony festival. It is to be
held iii a hall capable'of containing 50,000
persons. Of those dO.OOO are to be the audinee and gt 1,000 choristers.
Prayer will open
i lie proceedings.
Then all that army of vocali-1 s will burst into a hymn of peace, accomFrom tile London

■

■

panied. appropriately enough, by a symphonNext a
lie discharge of artillery and rifles.

•

national mug i- to be roared forth, while
every bell in the city yvill add its clangor to
the tune. Afterward-’l.Othi fiddles, with drums,
Limlioriiie-, cymbals and all else which is
barbaric in brass, catgut and parchment will
yy ell the angelic harmony, and although not
“Hail Columbia” will
even yet a- a climax.
be pn'itrial forth from all the brazen throats in
Hu-ton. And now arrives the grand final.
No other country on earth assuredly could affnrd such a sensation. The thousands headed
nii fie-tra and the Uventy thousands headed
chorus are to rise from such tritles as the nal ii null anthems of Europe ; from such minor
work- as those of Handel, Beet hoy en, Haydn,
.Mendelssohn, and Mozart, the glorious company yvill pass into the grand unparalleled,
el'whelming Union Pacific
unique, and
Railroad tiallop. or March of Peace, Tele"Y.ipliir \y ire- on tin* platform will he set at
work tiring every cannon, ringing every bell,
tail iji-ing every echo yvithin a decent disI pon a hundred iron anvils
tance of Boston.
many hammers xx i! 1 heat an awful uproar,
until yy e should think anybody present with
n'diitarv nerves would gladly exchange places
yviili Tom Hood's old woman who was
I). af to adverb and deaf to particle,
deaf to the definite article.

and

Best, $1.00

Porto Bello, 28c; Best Java, 35c
Raw—Rio, 25c,
Burnt—“ 33c,
40c;
45c
35c
Ur’d,
loc,
12c, 18c, 25c,;
15c
10 lbs Best Rice,
SI no IT lb«. Oat Meal.
$1
9
1 00 s
Corn Starch,
Starch,
1
^ u
1 apioca,
1 00 s
Peerless Soap, 1
,1
(>
Seedless Raisins,
1

Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said County,
on the second Tuesday of July
next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, wliv the
same should not be allowed.
ASA THURI.OUGII, Judge.
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register.
“.pi

lb.

BiPt &

00
00
Ou
00
100
1 00
1 00
1 uo
; 00

l*

0
S
7
5 Papers
15

FOR

Layer Raisins,
Cask Raisins,
English Currants,
Hosford’s Bread Preparation,
Bread Soda,

LOW accordingly,

fair

BOOK

AKEYT9 I1AYTEII
Illuminated and Il-

Life of Christ, and

THOMAS: WHITfc. PEOP&iiTOR.
April r,

Bunyan’s Pil-

IStW.

:;mos4l

!. W. &

grim’s Progress.

j.

W. Pitcher

At

work is now ready for delivery.
Address lor
Catalogue of the best selling Subsfcfiptiou Books publish:d,
W
W. HAltOAK. Philadelphia.
Publisher of Harding's Edition of the Holy Bible.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the
County ot Waldo, oil the second Tuesday of June, in
the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
LEA NO It R. SMI 1 tl, widow ol Ebon F. Smith, late
-J of Lincolnville, in said Countvof Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition for. an allowance from the
personal estate of said deceased.
< Mdered, That the said Eleanor give notice to all
persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Republican .Journal,
printod at Belfast, that they may apps nr at a Probate Court, to
be held at Belfast, within‘and for said Countv, on the
second Tuesday ot Juh next, at ten ot the dock before
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, whv the
prayer
ot said petition should not tie granted.
ASA TlIURLOUCii, Judge.
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register.
m

The

Would call the special attention
of the public to their extensive
Stock of DRY & FANCY GOODS,
suitable for family use at such
prices us will suit the most economical.
Our goods are of the
first and medium qualities, consisting of Dress goods, Woolens,
Shawls, Silks, Domestics, House-

ks-AGENTS.
KM5
Seven
lrom New York to San

SHfcSf

opened.

Irancisco,

and

days

now a new

West by everybody.

;he Great

interest is felt in

Th«* Old M «.»t a« it nui. ami the 4>n lint
as it is, arc fully described in our new edition of

RICHARBMOi ’*

“Beyond

the

Mississippi.''

Written dov.n to Summer
with new Text,
020 Psgei,

of 1800,
Index, new Illustrations.
2iO Eag ravingrs ami accurate*

new

Raps.

Maps,

keeping goods of every description, Gloves, Hosiery, and small

new

Don’t attempt to sell other books, old nutter, restrict,
‘d and copied, under new names. Sell the original, compete from 1*5? to 1*00. It tells more about the
West than all other books on the subject combined.
Ap)Iy at headquarters. Extra commissions paid. AMERl
'AN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Conn.

wares--also manufacturers of Ladies’ and Misses’ Garments. Paisley
Shawls a speciality.
It is the
special aim of the proprietors to
suit the multitude (the working
people) with good goods, at fair

$10.00 PER DAY GUARANTEED
Agents to sell the Home Shuttle Sewing Machine.
It makes the Lot a stitch, alike on doth sides, has
the under-feed, and is equal in every respect to any Sewing Machine ever invented. Price $23. Warranted for
:» years. Send for circular. Address Johnson, Clark
ft Go., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., or St. Louis, Mo.

$3000

§11,11(1. Address U. S. Piano
that

Doctor

a

For

gain by fair dealing
share of their patronage, as our
the

one

to

trade). We can warrant to all
who may favor us with a call, perfect satisfaction as to Prices,
Quality and Durability.

or

ELF-HELP FOR THE ERRING. Words of Cheer
for Young Men, who have fallen victims to SOCIAL
desire a better MANHOOD. Sent in sealed envelopes, tree of charge. Address HOWARD ASSOCIl lON, Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.

—IN

O

EVILS,

|

|
I
!

At

Marriage—

H1

addressing

SELLING!

,,

1 I

ii.l

1

Cl

x

i*t

ii, mm

oi’ni*

o i'n

of....

1

lhat the heavens themselves will open in the,
harmony around her; that die will he hon-

ored with
la-t

notes

artillery accompaniment; as her
fall they will lie taken up by the

an

TO THE PUBLIC!

INTo. O. HXTo.OL

MOWING MACHINE!

Come One!-Come All!!

CASH

I,si

Bi-am'dlig,

ca

GO 013 S

i:n is111• i

Iliyh

coops vr
ia.

i

e.«»sso*.

HORSE RAKES
BURT SELF ADJUSTING

are

1st. Simplicity.
The parts are so t< w and simple
that any farmer of ordinary ingenuify can
i>ilv r jetir
it when broken or out of order.
•Jd. Kase oi'Oi’i:u \ i'Id.v. It :»eing the ea.-ie-t work
ing Kake in the market.
::d. It has a Lock Levee, a simple but ellVctive device for holding the teeth to the ground when doing
»

heavy work.

1th. It has an easy spring seat, which is secured by
the axle, thereby removing the weight ot the driver lrom
the bad ot the horse.
5tli. It can be set so the teeth will not p.iite reach the
ground, thereby making it very desirable ns a gleaner.
i>tli. It has cleaners to prevent the hay hanging to the
teeth when emptying the Kake.
7th. The teeth are independent of each other, and
when one is broken it can be replaced in five minufts
without interfering with any of the other teeth.
sth. It will rake clean without sera telling up flu* manure or dirt.
For sale at wholesale and retail at

one

doll;

r

HORSF-RAKL

just

Barker & Burgess,
Gw4G

M

Agents,

CUFFS AT

IS splendid
r|^JI
1 ol

mower,

b>*ils lightih

of drult.

«

im1

management and execution )..ih

and

Compelilion

all

Vanquished

proved itself to be the

Most Successful ONE HORSE
ER in tlio World !

MOW-

One horse cau work it with ease in any kind ot grass,
ot the .verk usually done
and perforin
by two horses with an ordinary mower.
It lias taken the first premium at si-veral State ami
County fairs, and was awarded in IStis, at the CHEAT
_»•; other maMIAMI VALLEY FA l R in OHIO, om
chines, a COLD MEDAL as being the

Best
IvnifTen

!

Machine.

Mowing

is a marvel cf simplicity— there being not more than one half the pecies and boits found in
other machines. It will descend into deeper hollows,
and raise over higher obstructions, than other machines,
and that without stopping the action of the cutters, li
will throw out ot gear with one movement, stopping not
only the motion of the knives—but all the ge.iis instantly, it will also pass over high obstructions between the
wheels.
We invite all fanners who are in want of mowers to
call nod xamine this one before purchasing. Remember
the place.
The

mower

Through by Steamer

Ml

(.,

I,EI.S

\Y

Atn.Ni

& Railroad

ST 1AM EK-

—

Cl TV OF 1UC1 I \i< >X I ).
oriT-—-

tt *1

’•pin.

i

MASS.
41.00.

by all Drugglstsln lii-llast.

L.

E. Ili UlMI.

STKAMIIt mi Ol
lilt,TIM,>,M), I,,,,,,.
1. bill'll put in Complete onler tin past wint.r v
commence her regular thrice weekly
trips between
land and landings on the Penobscot River and i:,
leaving Portland on Mondav, April lath, it in o’do.
IV M., or on tlte arrival of tie
Kxpre-s train n
Hosfon. Leaving llelfast on
Monday, WeUi„-d;,.
Friday mornings at *.* o’clock.
Passengers will be ticketed through to Boston and
Intermediate stations, arriving the same evening.
Returning will leave Portland every Monday, Wvdu
day ami Friday evening, at lo o’clock.
The Richmond is one of the strong, st and safest boa:
ever built, of remarkable
speed, clean and eemfortabl
Passengers are assured that even p irns will be t:.h.
ensure their comfort and safety.
Belfast, April r, lNu.
n:;e

Boston and Penobscot River
MERfl I ANTS'

MX I:

Belfast. Oct.

i r.ri

__

Special Notice!

IHX’ft

NEW

EXPRESS COMPANY

material paid for, and an,;., me ins to -in
-.-iu!
parry on it* business.
It will make a through rate to Nias Y ork, conneetli
at Boston with the Nt w York and Boston
F.xpre-*, a
Express running between Boston and New York.uiei
the management of James Fiske, Jr., of the Erie K
road, with S. \V. Waldron, Esq., formerly agent of
Merchant-’ Union Express in Bo-ton, as ^Superintend’
in that city. With fair rates and e -mteon- treatin' i.
the Waldron Express cxitoets to make
pi*i'm.'ineut ah
in" place in the State of Maine, and appe tls to the pid
for a share of its patronage.
A ■> ( H ASH, A-iPiitat Ilelfu«t. Oflit 4. *
I Alain *«., Custom llotntc *4(u.sre.
ttH
<

l'HVMChN

Owhi

quacks,

Bowdoin

in Boston than in other

large

cities,

DR. DIX
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—
ot
whom
consult
him in critical cases, because of
many
his acknowledged skill and reputation, attaiued through
so

he

long experience, practice,and observation.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE,
iiot robbed and add to your sufferings in being doerfved

IT HIS

by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false promis- s,
and pretentions ol
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who know little ol the nature and character ol Special
Diseases, anil less to their cure. Some exhibit forged
Diplomas ot Institutions or Colleges, which never existed
in any part ot the world; others exhibit Diplomas ot the
Dead, how obtaiued, unknown; not only assuming and
advertising in names of those inserted m the diplomas,
but to further their imposition assume names of other celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived

HALL,

on

tIre

THURSDAY, Sept,2d.

on

UAS

college

or

<>( « ! «*■'.

tion,
Office, U East Canton street, Boston,

FURNITURE!

'.mo

FURNITURE'

FIKr.D i MATH 1-AYS

No. 11, IJHM\IX
BELFAST,

QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.

1{< >\V,

Have a splendid Assortment ot Super;.n
\\ .\f,NI
PARLOR I- l IIN I 1 UK. covered with lluir ll<
Repps, See., Dining Room f urniture, Cottagi < liamb
Furniture, Extra lluir Mattresses, Spring Beds, Sofa
Bedsteads, Chairs ot all varieti -, in e t mvrything
the way ot Furniture.

We manufacture most of our goo 1n I
mj ! v tb
best of workmen, which liable u- t otf,
gv it indu
it I
ments to all who want really g"-d I urn it u
v m
.!•
All goods of our own in.inii'u
warranted. A
sold to go Into the country will
with e. re an
,t-t W--: k and turnit
dispatch. Call and se.-, Sbip
of all descriptions dom to m
Work Shop at Bell
Foundrv.
ti
C. I).' Ill I.D
A. I
MAMIEW
«

«

Billiard Tables.
II LiJN n 1l'

106

XT I-.Ji ivx m

Sudbury Street,

BOSTON,

mass.
IIHW. Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 KnihSi.. IfosioN. is consulted daily lor all diseu*t-x
to the female system.
Prolapsus I'teri or Manufacturer ot BILLIARD T A B 1.1.:-, v\ it h tb< 1*
lent Coiiildimtion «tri|» 4 tisliG»n.
upen
Falling of the Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and
to any now in use, at reduced prici
other menstrual derangements, are all treated on new
orders
attended
tima !
gbdrAll
to.
relief
In
and
promptly
speedy
guaranteed
pathological principles
very lew days. So invariably certaiu Is this new mode
of treatment, that most obstinate complaints yield under
BHI.F
it, and the afflicted nerson soon rejoices in perfect health,
l>r. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the
cure of di.-eases of women than any other physician in
Boston.
Boarding accommodations for patients who may wish
to stay in Boston a few days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole attention to an office practice for the cure of Private Diseases
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the
United States.
A DECISION of the Comnii-.-iuinr ot tut n
N. B. -All letters must contain one dollar, or they will
Revenue, just received, thi s,- bond- ar» not li
not be answered.
I to the Internal revenue tux of 1 IVE PER ( EN f, bkUtlice hours from 8 A. u. to 9 P. M.
railroad bonds, or bonds gi\ en hv towns or citie- in aid
ly*
f credit to
Boston, .July 2oy 1868.
radioway of a h n
[ a railroad, or
I company.
1
This consideration give- Belfa.-t City Bonds A GRI. A
md fiti. wide:
; ADVANTAfiE over ihe bond- of tow•
I ure subject to tliis tax, and ntakt s them by f ir the uc
i desirable investment in the m o k- t
!
fifty thousand dollars of the.-e b-mis were -m-i
i before the decision of the Commissioner vva rcci Bed
and in venters will Uud it lor their advantage to send in
(LA IK OF BOSTON.
j immediate hi, as no assurance can be given that anv thin
! more than a
limited amount will be disposed of at tiuiin
hiK>4.>1
La.\( OLV V ILLI' BUM H, Me.
Tl MO. J HORN Dl l\ K
rates.
tHO
City Treasurer.

AST

CITY

nth

BY

e

j

by

GEO- A. STUART, M. D

Physician

&;

Nearly

Surgeon, j

GOLD, SILVER,
C olts, Bruits mid Bonds,

Belfast and Moosehead Lake R, R
to the .Stockholders in th
Belfast and Moo-i-head l.aki Railroad Comp-m
that the annual meeting will be held at the < ourt Houin Belfast, on Wednesday, duly ;th, Is-'.at to o'clock
the forenoon, to act upon the following matters, vi/
!st. To hear the Reports ot the I rea-un and Do.

VT OTH i. is hereby given

:
1

Bought and sold and highest price paid by

S. A

HOWES & CO

lit

or*.

„‘d. To elect Id Directors for tin « n-uing ve.r.
;-l.
fo make such alterations ns arc n.juii. I in th
By Laws ot the Corporation.
4th. To transact any other bu-dm-* that may legal v
come betore the meeting.
Per order ot Directors,
hvYS JOHN H.QUlMBY. Clerk. B. & M. I R. R.

1.0MBAUD.

SURGEON DENTIST
1

■ \ HOH

IIKlFAliT, nAINK.

Raving

SIGN

P

REFERENCES.

O X7^r
at

I

JOHN 1). LINCOLN, M. 1)., Brunswick: J. II. LOM
BAUD, Dentist, Brunswick; A. V. METCALF, Mer
chant, Brunswick; A. G. TENNEY, Editor Bruuswiel
Telegraph; K. 11. CUNNINGHAM, M, D.. Wiscasset
tf3e
OWEN St. U O’BRIEN M. D.. Bristol.

GklljliUM,

HOUSE, SHIP, CARRIAGE,

-00-

on
dr. burgess, uf
inn out
w ill In' liappv tn wail mi hi" old customers and tin
restored to their orig
public generally. Tooth tilled midnerves
treated and tilled
Shape. Teeth with exposed
Artificial teeth ot the best quality Inserted at reusonnbh
Plate
taken
in
Silver
rates. Hold and
exchange. Al
w ork w arranted. Teeth extracted without pain it desired
U. 1'. LOMBARD.

llwTJ

T3.

S'.

OFFICE OVER II. 11. JOHNSON’S STORE,

form

Kfo. 1 C ity Block- Uelfait.

BONDS.

EXEMPT FROM TAXATION!

W. T. COLBURN’S,
tfl'

l»

^CONSUMPTION

OAUTIOJN

Harris, resident.

single pair,

*

•.

are known to
Notwithstanding the foregoing
some quack doctors ami nostrum-makers, yet, regardless
of the life and health of others, there are those among
them who even perjure themselves, contradicting giving
mercury to their patients, or that It is contained in their
nostrums, so that the “usual fee” may be obtaiued for
professedly curing, or “the dollar, or fraction of It,”
may be obtained tor the nostrum. It is thus that many
are dec; ived, also, and spend large amounts for experiments w ith quackery,
DR. LUX’S
char; rs are very moderate. Communications sacredly
confidential, and all may rely on him with the strictest
secrecy and confidence, whatever may be the disease, condition or situation of any one, married or single.
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts of the
United States,
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar to
insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. 1)ix,No. „'t Kmlicott St. Boston, >Liss.
1 vr
Boston Jan. 1

Sumi'wliat oiil of stvh*, for salt*
lot

1

a

tie

CANCERS: CANCERS!!

iuul

the

KNIGHT.

l)r. lvnight has discovered a new treatment for C.u
cers that surpasses all other.- now in us.it -,r,
out knife, plaster or pain, and In n!- without a
Fistula, White Swellings, F.rv<ipela> I'aNy ami 1
cured in half tin time and halt 11..■ \|.,
of any uf.
treatment.
easily cured when taken In *eaEvery kind of humors eradieati d from tin sy-t, m.
Dr. Knight invites all alllicted with tb ab,,ve nan.
diseases to call and consult him before : «■’oi tiug to ,u.
other treatment. Fifteen days will *ati-f> uiyone .,!
b-r von-u
efficiency of his new medicine No eii n

facts

ROOTS AND SilDES
VLTIIY

-.<v.

by

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND
N< >STRLM-MAKEKS.
Ida "Ugh the L norance of the Quack Doctor, know ing
no cdher remedy, he relies upon Mbkcuky, and gives it
to all his patients, in Pills, Drops, kc.t so the Nostrummaker, equally ignorant, adds to his so-called Extracts,
Specific, Antidote, ice., both relying upon its effects in
curing a few in a hundred, it is trumpeted in various
ways throughout the land; but, alas ! nothing is said ot
the balance, some of whom die, others grow worse uud
are lelt to linger and sutler for months or years, until relieved or cured, if possible, by competent physicians.

college will be ex
Friday, July tilth, at >
of the

Hi
r

new treatment tor tie E\<- uni i.
Is curing some ol tin- worst cases
whereby
blindness and deafness ever known, without iusrnrii.
or pain.
Eyes blind for years, uni promunc’d in
hie
the best occulists in this country, have bt n
in a few week*,

QUA< ’K NOS I KUM MAK ERS,
false certificates and references, and recommendations of their medicines by the dead, who cannot exposg
or contradict them ; or who. besides, to further their impositions, copy from medical books, much that is written
ot'tlic qualities and effects of different herbs and plants,
and ascribe all the same to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics
&c., most of which, if not all, contain Mercury, because
of t he ancient belief of its
curing everything,” but now
kill more than is cured,” and those not
known to
lor life.
injured
killed, constitutionally

to

opening

samuf.l
June H, lSf»u.

by

discovered

Till:

^w'-‘

DR. E.

through

BUT ALL

IS VIS.

1*111*1(1.1*

by

College.

Candidates for admission
Commencement
amined in ADAMS

ltrunswick,

numerous

(,. P.

day in Wednesday, July

on

more

I*r’RGESS,

IK A IKK Eli &

o’clock, A. M.; also

TRAVELLERS.
escape imposition of foreign and native

STRANGERS AND
To avoid and

Belfast.

72 Main Street,

H. L. LORD’S.

Call at No. 10 High St,

CEO.
tils

Uelfast, June 7,

ngaged in treatim nt of Special Diseases, a tact so well
known to many Citizens, Publishers, Merchants, Hotel
Proprietors, &c., that he is much recommended, and particularly to

Mail WruH. B.lfasl, Maiun.

(Kray's Linen Collars and

MONDAY'S,
o’clock I*. .M.

<mii

ONE BIO ICS E NOW E It

Known.

J

•»

$is~AU freight must be accompanied by Steamerin duplicate. Freight bills must be paid un

DEI.
incident

S

KNIFFEN

to

Bakes clean, works easy, and gives better satisfaction
than any other Bake ever invented, in proof of which
thousands of testimonials could b. produced,
The Bake is mounted on wheels, then by obviating the
objections which have been raised against all spring-tooth
rakes, where the whole weight ot tin rake rests on the
I teeth.
It has a spi ing seat for the operator; has metallic spring
i
teeth which pass lightly over the ground, gathering all
the hay, but without scraping up the dirt and stubble, as
Is the case with rakes without wheels.
The pliability of the teeth is such that stones or other
obstructions, to the height of H inches, can be raked over
without leaving the hay, or injury to the rake. It is well
adapted to the roughest meadows, where the great excellence will be appreciated. It is also adapted !o gleaning
grain fields, which can be done by adjusting the teeth
above the surface of the ground.
The position of the head, hung at the axle, allows
wheel and teeth to pass into and out ot hollows and dead
furrows at the same time,a decided advantage over rakes
with the head in front ol the wheels.

I

by

4k B I.EftS'.l&T J,. 4 6 16TI*.
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METALIC SPRING-TOOTH
HORSE HAY RAKE,
Best

BOSTON

lor

FRIDAYS at

mil

eeipf.s

Belfast. Me. To Females in Delicate Healtli.

CAR_E,

Also for -ale
Cmos lS

WHfTCOME’

The

BKI.FAST

livery ol Goods.
Orders received at No. l.i Flu-nix Row
OFFICE ON I HE WHARF.

Ayer & Co,,

to impose upon patients,) that he
1'ilK ONLY KElilV.AK lillADlATK
A n V KRTIS IN<i IN 1H>S T<»X

Tho Agricultural Warohouso and Hardware Store of

ESo*t<u*

All letters requiring advice must contain
; insure an answer.
Boston, .Ian, 1, 1809— lyr

Favorite Steam,-

RET I R.\a\<>.
BOSTON for BKI.I’AST
.MONDAYS, Ml
NESDAYS and FRIDAYS, at a o'clock I’. M.
fan* to llonton.
To Low«*ll. $4 »<»

SIXTEEN YEARS

over

Emliiolt

Ives,

>1**.

Prospect Ferry,

L LORD'S, No.

others,

female complaints.
llis medicines are prepared with the express purpose
I
of removing all disease-, such as debility, weakness, un; natural suppressions, enlargements of the womb, also all
i discharges which How from a morbid state ot the blood,
j The Doctor is now' fully prepared to treat in his peculiar
style, both medically and surgically, all diseases of the
female sex, and they are respectiully invited to call at
Xo. *il

and tin

JolINsON.

NTSDAYS,

Analytical Cukjusts,

Dll.

IS

HOW RESTORED:

twenty years to this
J particular branch ot the treatment of all diseases peculiar
to females, it is now conceded by all, (both in this counand Europe,' that he excels all other known practitj try
ioners In.t he sate, speedy and effectual treatment ot all

j

m,

KATA I i I >1 X\
I1KNKYS. lUClf, will ru.-ifis follows

'..Al’T.

SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effects and consequences;
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies*
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Affections Eruptions and all diseases of the
skin; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and body; Pimples on
the Face; Swelling of the Joints ; Nervousness ; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth and the more advanced, at ail ages, ot
ROTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.

•

Address,

UAViNCi

rpo THE LADIES. allThe celebrated DU. L. DI\
Ladies who need a Medical or
.A. particularly invites
Endieott St.,
Surgical adviser, to call at his Booms,
Boston, Mass., which they will find arranged tor their

COFFINS, CASKETS, j

HORSE RAKE,

Price.

C'lOTVFMIBEli'fflAl-.—Young

F. A.

special accommodation.
1)B. D1X having devoted

ATT. J.

I.omo

<

lyrJO

■

LORD'S

ol

tilTCIl’n

jjjtfxjfcgk

Improved Union, Improved Union,

SHIRT PimiUS

lvedpt

!

^srrT&rffijy

Wholesale.

tiulinabulation of all the city’s bells; and that done in the
PHENIX IK)W.
county.
when she ascends from that little composition,
Carriage Fainting, Trimming and Woodwork, done
and
in
the
best
manner.
very
••The Heavens are telling." to ■•Hail Colum- promptly
<iuod' selling at Small Profits, alf'ost, and
A large lot of Team Wheels, Waggons, Buggies, Ac., !
bia," her glorv will be so great that site ought i on hand to be sold, at prices
to suit customers.
LESS than ('ost.
3010839
to accept the engagement on reduced terms.
N. MANSFIELD.
Well, let us not envy the good folk of Boston.
tHS
I’o.mvely Inilmolil by >imr
They intend to make a splendid noise. They
live under tlie teaching of that excellent Elijah
TWO HORSE
1‘ogram. who told them that England was a
minnow, while America was the setting sun.
Where I can buy
How the eagle will flap itwings when those
DOORS, SASH, AND BLINDS,
anthems of liberty are shouted forth in the
GLASS, FAINTS, OILS, and VARNISHES, Bedsteads,
really great and historical capital of Massa- Tables, and
Turnings lor same. Newels, Balusters and
chusetts. But after all there is something in Rails, Black Walnut and Mahogany Lumber, Mouldings
for
Doors
and
Picture Frames of all kinds and sizes,
A nation which can send invitations for
it.
Fancy Glass of all kinds and sizes to order, Looking
a concert to it- own subjects across all the
Door
The UNION MOWER has been so long before the
Glasses,
Bells, and Trimmings of all kinds,
| public, that its sterling qualities art* well known to all
magnificent breadth between the Atlantic and
farmers.
the Rocky .Mountains lias, perhaps, the right
to be noisy.
This year many improvements have been made (which
-andhave been tested' by actual trial in the held,) in MATERIAL and CONSTRUCTION, and no pains have been
Not
Detection of a Criminal.
long ago
TRIMMI MGS
spared to make it the STANDARD TWO HORSE
there occurred in Prussia one of those cases tor same, for half tlie
MOWER.
i»ricr that has been paid hereof detection of crime by scientific means tofore.
We would say to all, who desire a FIRST-CLASS MOWare kept the largest assortment of Collins and
Where
which interest a large and intelligent class of Caskets in the
ER OF KNOWN WORTH AND CHARACTER
place,and furnished at the lowest figures.
to enquire of your fellow-townsmen as to its
readers. A quantity of gold, packed in boxin
the
above
line please call
workings—lor there is scarcely a town In
On Anything
es. was dispatched by a railway train.
New England where the UNION is
and see Samples.
its
it
at
was
discovered
not used and liked.
destination,
arriving
that the gold had been stolen from some of
and
examine
the goods at
AjrCALL,
the boxes, which were refilled with sand to
And see lor yourselves.
make up for the deficient weight. Measures
f. Cr. AWE IT, Back«|iort, Maine.
:72 Main Street, Belfast, Maine.
were at once taken for the
will
H4RKER & IHIRUKNM, Ag-rntti.
discovery of the A#*Uehas one second hand 12 horse power Engine, !
fhiet: aufl, that no chance might lie lost, Prof. Shafting, Belting, Saws, and Machinery lor the Sash and
which
he
wishes
to
of.
Blind
business
5w4lP
dispose
I.hrenberg was requested to make microscopic examination of the sand. The Professor,
ho i- a member ot the Academy of Sciences
at Berlin, well known for his researches into
FARMERS,
-CUT ATminute objects, and his comparisons of vol- |
call your attention to the*
We
would
canic dust iroin all parts ot the world, asked
H. L,
that a quantity of sand from every station by
No. lO Mi|i I* *«.
which the train passed should be sent to him.
Examining these one after another, he at last
came to a sand which was indentical with that
'WOOL!
'WOOL!: ! the best Wheel Horse ttake ever brought before the pub
found in the gold boxes. The name of the
lie. All desirous of
AND
THE
was
HIGHEST
PRICE PAID F01
purchasing w ill find it for their
known ;
station whence this sand collected
interest to call ana examine this Jta^e before
WOOL,
inquiries were set on foot at that station,
buying elsewhere.
and among the persons there employed the S. S. HERSEY &
SON, 78 Main St A. S. IIAMlIJf AM * CO.. Mo. OO Rain (if
thief was detected.
2mo?L
3moclS | Belfast, June, 2,18C9.
i

QIC

on

I

**llf<* publislied, a new edition of Cult
j
well'* CVl«»l»rat«*il Essay on the I
/
radical cure (without-medicine) of Spkk- :
matobbidla, or Seminal Weakness, In-:
voluntary Seminal Losses, Impotkxi y, Mental and
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc. ; also, Consumption, Epilepsy and Errs, induced by 'elfindulgence or sexual extravagance.
tfjj- Price, in a sealed envelope, only o cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, ck-.irly
demonstrates from a thirty year’s successful practice,
that tlie alarming consequences of self-abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous use of internal medicine or the application of the knife; pointing out a mode
ot cure at once simple, certain and etlectual, by means ol
which every sutlerer, no matter what his condition may
bo, may cure liimselt cheaply, privately, and radically.
ASfir Phis Lecture should be in the hands of every
youth and every man in the bind.
Sent under seal, inaplaiu envelope, to any address,
postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps.
Also, Dr. Culvcrwell's Marriage Huide,” price .‘.‘J cents.
< HAS. J. (\ KLINE &
Address the Publishers,
CO.,
157 Doner; Sew loik, Post Office Box -f-

OUT I

<

you'll.

hair

W \ WILL BE FORFEITED BY Die. L. DIX
f if failing to cure in less time than
*?*J\
any
other physician, more effectually and permanently, with
less restraint from occupation or less exposure to all
weather, with safe and pleasant medicines.

KATO.\ A (O.

j

Before Purchasing Call A.t

THE Subscriber, at the Old Stand of
TREADWELL & MANSFIELD, has engaged the services ot a skilful horseshoer, and is now prepared to do Shoeing and Jobbing, in all its branches, as well as can be

Mailed

February -itli,

large

Retail

[
j

Savings Bank.

LOST,

sale

SI

■*

I

No. 5 PHENIX HOW.

Safety Apparatus

i

Bucksport

MANHOOD HOW

Dr, J. C.

and

PRICE
or

Elegaut

DRESSING,

JLOWKLL,
t

New and

so arranged that patients never see or hear tyich oilier
Recollect, the only entrance to his office is I¥o. 21, hav
1 If K WAI.DlUxN K\L*KE>>
«»M
euasESV
ing no connection with his residence, consequently no J: .irfiftir*
$a»i«3» l-iiuy. A Conipam w hieli has be> u
family interruption, so that on no account can any person ; ing it*1 lines in Massachusetts ami Connecticut, also tr
hesitate applying at his office.
i'« iHand to Boston sinet th
ast of March
DR. DIX
Monday, April l*.»th, on tin- Penobscot Ifiver r«.uiti
Waldron f xpress Company mnk ? no all on the publi
boldly asserts, (and it cannot he contradicted, except by I for
assessments on its stock.
It start* with every doll.
quacks, who will say or do anything, even perjure them
of it-

WHITTEMORE’S

CONTAINING
Patent

Prepared by

rth, the

ml alter June

< jam muiKi i:,

i~

mills INSTITUTION is now prepared to receive DeX posits in Sums of One Dollar ami upwards, at the
Banking Room, No. 18 Main St. (Formerly Bank of Commerce Room.
Interest allowed on deposits of Fiv. Dollars and over.
1
Money deposited o:i or before the first days ot June,
July, August, September or October, will lie placed upon
interest at the rate ot six per cent., or such other rate as ,
Patented
ISOS.
tlie vvoftts will allow, the interest payable on the first \
Mon&v^ of December, for each full month tiic* same shall
long seen the need of a Wheel KuVe thui
huv remained on deposite at that time.
would combine the good ipialtt irs of other Kake-,
ASA FAUNCE President,
at the same time dispensing with their objectionable
John 11. Q in m b v Treas,
nullities, we have, afrt r spending much tinn- and labor,
r.moU
Belfast., May lu 1809.
j secured the desired object, and now offer the WH ITTF
MOKE KAKE to the public with the most unlimited
confidence that it will prove all we recommend if to be
viz: Tut: Best Rare in the M \uket.
The principal advantage, we claim for this Kake over

Hi

of

’

Per Week

FREIGHTS KE1UTKD!
ON

grateful perfume.

a

Practical

!

li.

Me.

or grog
restore'/
original rotor
the gloss and
soon

MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 Eiulicott Street, Boston.

SF FO11ST (3-

New Goods at

BOOUT

lustre and

Trips

Faded

PRIVATE

a

Belfast

Three

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white
cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy

I

rpilE

only object which can be served in any
IMPORTANT PHYSIOLOGICAL
INFORMATION to young men contemplating Best German Corsets, 75 ets.
notice nt itii- inflated exaggeration is to point
sent free on receipt of 25 cents. Address tlie
Marriage,
and
not
in
Amerinnt that
tendency exists,
CHEMICAL INSTITUTE, « Clinton Place, N. Y,
Spool Cotton, 200 yds. for 2 ets.
can alone, inyvards a worship of gigantic
AME CEPHAS APPEEBEE'M
Prints, 9,10,12 and 14 ets per yd.
proportions in everything. Englishmen can
ivnieiidier the day yvhon they were, proud of
having the biggest national debt of Europe.
and well selected stock of
,A
FOR KEROSEYE LA1P§,
We hail that monster, the Great Eastern,
which was to eclipse all creation, and now it And save your life, your property, and reduce your exDRY GOODS to be closed out
It can be attached to any lamp in one minute
i- glad logo about carrying electric telegraph penses.
and renders explosions impossible, obviates overflow,
cables for anybody who can pay for the freight. produces much better light, and saves twenty live per
before October, at.
The gigantic is the ideal. Here in Boston we cent, of oil. Ladies and gentlemen wanted as agents
the United States. Address
throughout
an- told, or at any rate an eminent vocalist is
CEPHAS APl’LEBEE & CO., Lyndon, Yt.
or
a-stired that she is to sing in the. longest,
fh"

a

successively’in

Pitcher,

MAIN ST LiE ET.

BELFAST,

HAIR

rjnil

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the
on the second Tuesday of June, in
\ new and convenient STEAM FEKRY BOAT has
the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, \ Jr\. been put on at this terry, running half hourly on
FORCE WHITNEY, Executor of the estate of j week days, and when called on Sundavs. Tr.ivh s taken
X William .J, Newcomb, late ot Burnham, In said over with safety and dispatch.
*ivv Pi
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his second i
and final account for allowance.
men who have injurOrdered, That, tlie said Executor give notice to all
ed themselves by certain secret habits, which unfit
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be :
the Republican! them for business, pleasure, or the duties ol married life*;
published three weeks
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at ni also middle aged and old men, who, lrom the follies ol
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said : youth, or other causes, li cl a debility in nd\ anev of their
County, on the second Tuesday ol Julv next, at ten of j years, before placing themselves under the ircafment of
Hie clock before noon, and shew cause, ii am they have. | any one, should lirst leaf
The Secret Friend.
Married
ladies will learn sotneihing of importance bv perusing
why tlie same should not be allowed,
The
Secret
Friend.'-'
Sent
ASA
Till
to anv addiv^s, i'n a s< ah d
KLOUt
!l, Judge.
fI
A true copy. Attest—B. I*. Ft eld, Register,
i.*
envelope, on receipt of'." eents. Addre.-- 1>K. CM ARLES
A. STL'AKT A CO., Boston, Mass.
lyrpi
subscriber hereby gives public notice to ail conlie
that
has
been
X corned,
duly appointed and taken
upon liimselt the trust ol Administrator ot the estate of
Ezra 1. Clark, late of Frankfort, in the
County of
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; lie
()F A1,1. KINDS AT
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those
I a.
St
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for
settlement to him.
49
TIMOTHY MAYO.

OUK—

T. IV. & .1. IV.

!

and effectual
preserving the

is thhl<encu. falling hair
checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
iiair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the eland
atrophied and decayed,
lint such ns remain can he saved for
usefulnes- by this application.
Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will
prevent the hair
bom taming gray or falling otf, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit hat not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

A HARRIS*
ISfew Carpet Stores !

County of Waldo,

will always be found a full assortment of desirable goods adapted to the Country trade.

lu the
Sexual Dia*■*%**.— I'hysioloy leal View of
The cheapbsI book ever published—containing nearly 30u pages, and
I3u tine plates and engravings of the anatomy of the human organs in a state of heulth and disease, with a treatise on early errors, its deplorable consequence upon the
mind and body, with the author’s plan of treatment—the
3uly rational and successful mode of cure, as shown by a
report of cases treated. A truthful adviser to the married and those contemplating marriage who entertain
loubts of their physical condition. Sent free of postage
to any address on receipt of 23 cents, in stamps or postal
Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden
currency, by
Lane. Albany, N. Y. The author may be consulted upon
my of the diseases upon which his books treat, either
personally or by mail, and medicines sent to any part of
Lhe world.

Thin

-00-

ARRANGEMENT FOR THE SEASON OF 1*
Two Steamers on the Route'

which

agreeable,

once

freshness

SIBLKYN^

ls,r.i.

sixty-nine.!

JOBBING DEPARTMENT

YE1R§'
Experience
rpiHBTY
X. Treatment of Clirouic and

4 VALUABLE MEDICAL

on

price system (the only fair way

ad-

Druggist for
1WEET UrilOE-it equals (bitter) Quinine.
is made only by F. STEARNS, Chemist, Detroit.
your

and to

business is conducted

Co., N. Y.

pays.
particulars,
dress S. M. Spencer & Co., Brattleboro, Yt.
ERI*E©lrRJBI¥T
AUK

prices,

with

j j

MARA

i\o. 15 Central Street,

•

hair.

oarpej^ihos,

discount made to country stores, expressmen, stage drivers, and also to families living in the
who
will do well to club together, save their
country,
De Graff’s “Crystal Hair Renewer.”
money, and get better goods by sending their orders. All
VTKW and the best Hair Preparation in the World. orders promptly attended to.
-a-M Nothing like it for Restoring Gray and Faded Hair ;
Come one
Come all!! and see for yourselves.
to its youthful color and beauty. As a Hair
Invigorator
Oj^Reraeinbcr the place,
and Dressing it has no equal. It is as pure as water,
leaving no discoloration 011 scalp or clothing. It is de
lightlul to use, from its neatness, freedom from offensive
odors, and its sure and magical effects,
fig.'s old everywhere at
cents.
DE GRAFF & CO., Proprietors, Milford, N. H
BANGOR, MAINE!.
for Harding’s New
5AAA
lustrated Editions of the

Belfast, May 1,

dressing

hair as
to its

'lyiLLlAM

Tobacco, Spices, <5cc.
As

for

Scotland.

L SUBSCR1 BLR, thankful to the
public for the
kindness and liberal patronage he has iveeiwd
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor the ; 1.
w store on High
at
his
m
Street, opposite Field &,
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol June, in i Mathews Furniture
store, takes the liberty to inform the
the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixtv-nine !
C. CROCKETT and EDWARD BillDG- : public th it he has opened a stairway in hn new st,inwhere hr of▼V
ES, named Executors in a certain instrument pur- tending to a large C'A 88 8®ET
porting to be the last will and testament a! Jeremiah fers lor sale at as low prices as ever l eidro ..T-n d in BelCrockett, late of Scarsniont, in said Countv ol Waldo, de- fast, a splendid stock of
ceased, having presented said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said William and Edward give notice
to all persons interested by causing a
copy of this order to
be published three weeks
—CONSISTING
successively in the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, that tliev may appear at a Three
Probate Court, to be held at BelluM, within and for said
Ply, Xa|iprtinr anil Siijtei-. from the
lust I.owcll and Hartford lhetories. Also Oil
County, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten of
the clock before noon, and shew cause, if
any they have,
(lollies unit .flat.
why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed. Also on
lmul n good stork of Cloth., consistin'. of
ASA Till RLOUGH, Judge.
BROADCLOTHS, DOESKINS, CA.SSIMFRF' o!
A true copy. Attest—B, P. Fn:i.n,
-P.»
Register.
all grades, SATINETS, TWEEDS, ( o l'ToN
ADES and FLANNELS.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the
Also
on hand a lot of
ol
Ready Mane Clothing,;o he sold
County
Waldo, on the second Tuesday of June, in
out within thirty davs if possible,
the year ot our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-nine.
sales
ami
small
*»-(,hih-k
E. CLARK, widow of Nathan Clark, late of
proiits is mv motto.
3mlA. It A lilt 10.
Freedom, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for an allowance from the personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said Mary E. give notice to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be published ;
three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, :
printed .at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate !
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said County,
on the second Tuesday
f July next, at ten of tin* clock i
before noon, and shew cause, if any tlicv have, whv the
of
said
Petition
should
not be granted.
prayer
ASA THURLOl till, Judge.
A true copy. Attest-—11. I*. Field, Register.
4<»

SUGARS,
A

is at

WM. B. SWAN,
A. GUTTER

ance,

Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to all persons interested by
causing a copy ol this order to be published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal,
printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate

restoring Cray Hair to
Vitality and Color.
healthy,

NOTICE.

JAMES

per lb.

1,30
1.20
1.50

For BOSTON and LOWELL.

Vigor,
A

F., p.-vabU at sight, top
:;mo

Line !

Independent

its natural

B. S\\ AN & CO., having purchased the
Storehouses and Whan <.t II .1 AS
DLRSON, Jk., are now opening an entire m-w .-mek
consisting in part of the following articles.
CORN, GRANULATED Sl'C All, IAVA <\»FFFF
,1j'
FLOUR, COIL LL
j*lo
HAVANA
FORK,
dAFAN TLA
ST.JAGO
BLLF,
OOLONGMl.SCOA Aim
LARD,
RAISIN'S
TOBACCO, SLICES, SALT, DATS, FISH,\.X<
A full and complete assortment of
Groceries, which wc
invite purchasers to call and
examine, ami we will
make prices satisfactory.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of June, in
the year ot our Lord eighteen hundred and
sixty-nine.
BllALEY", Guardian of Whenever Reynolds, a
non compos, of Burnham, in said
County of Waldo,
having presented his account ol Guardianship for allow-

COFFEES.

TIIE WEST AND
SOUTH.—The town of Alliance, Ohio, offers the
following advantages : A superior Coal at
per ton.de
livered; Ha:d Wood Timber, Brick, Lime Firer.n 1 Pottery
Clay in abundance. Railroad, Lake, and River Shipping
Facilities equal to any interior town in Ohio. Alliance
is a rapidly growing and beautiful town, 84 miles from
Pittsburg, and a6 from Cleveland, with two flourishing
Colleges, a new first-class Opera House, and surrounded
by a well-developed farming country for supplying a large
population of operatives. Letters of inquiry should be
addressed to E. TEETERS, Chairman Manufacturing
Committee.
i

TO

all m v bought-, iike-,-a-vvev;d,sw mg and way
Tin -port of fantasy;
V nd v i-ions pass before me far away,
I ,ile ve—el- out at sea—

MANUFACTURERS,

IVDItEREMS

TEAS.

It opens the pores, reduces the temperature of the
body,
calms the nerves, and acts as a moderate evacuant, and
has a refreshing effect upon the whole
system. Of nil
fever drinks it is the most cooling and delightful.
In this brief summary of the virtues of Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient, nothing is set forth which is
not justified by testimony of competent medical men.
SOLD BT ALL DRLC6I8T8.

Ifni

even

a

For

am
\\r I1.L1
stores,

appear at a Probate Court, to be held at the Probate
Otlice in Belfast aforesaid, on the second
Tuesday ol
July next, at ten o’clock in the for. noon, and shew
cause, if any they have, why the same .-lmuld not be
AHA THURLOUGII, Judge,
grants
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field,
Register.

ever offered before to the consumers of
Bangor and
Look at some of our prices. Then com-, or
send and try us.

BECAUSE

That utterance -eeks ill vin ;
hike -nine dim memory, some hidden tone.
1 hal. he 11 ile--. haunts the brain

And

in all disorders of

offering

and

££ STERLING F.\C11AN(i
sale iu sums to suit.

JPON the foregoiug Petit ion, Ordered, That the
LJ tioner give notice to all persons interested petibv
causing a copy of said petition, with this order thereon
to be published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, a
paper printed at Belfast, that they may

Than

WHY

by the faculty

are

Hair

BOOKSTORE,

England, Ireland

the
A

T

vicinity.

tiating principle.

a

that

GREATER

BECAUSE

BY THE SOUNDING SEA.

wiiieibing there i- beneath

anu

rheumatism is caused by the inflammatory action of an
acid in the blood upon the fibers, membranes and liga
ments; and the salines ol the Siltzer Aperient being absorbed into the veinous system tend to neutralize the vi-

Never a ray -hall pari the gloom
l int w rap's me round in the kindly tomb:
p,-aee -hull be perfect for lip and brow
sooner or later—t >b 1 w by not now :

dream, and hear, and see,
-en-e- lulled aw ay.
v\
hal
Die oeean -ay- or sings to
V ii.I
I -tiivc in vam to say.

18G9.

Who

claimed to be emibeneficial in all the varieties of that disease

nently

ring—

a Court of
Probate, held at belfast, within and ior
County oi Waldo, on the second Tuesday o( June
1).

At

Central Street,
BANGOR,.MAINE.

WHY
prescribed for rheumatism,

15

i

cretions.

|Pug and chirrup and whistle with glee ;
Nothing hi.- niu-ie -hall seem to me;
s'.nie of the-.' lurch things shall know
1 l<>w -mindly their lover sleep- below.
sooner ,,r later, far out in the night,
file -tar- above me shall wing their flight;
iom r or iater hv darkling dews
< ateli tin
u hitc spot ill their silver ooze.

I -it in
\A ith

China Tea Comp’y

it combines the
of a mild diuretic sudorltii
with those of a local and general invigorant, and by pro
relieves the blood of a large amouul
of morbid matter which would otherwise vitiate the ae

Is ir

WASHBURN'S

am

looting perspiration

shall come
its golden hum:
me

the kidneys

BECAUSE
properties

hall-poised wing,

of the

a R K A T

it recommended for obstructions in
other renal diseases, and the dropsy ?

Chill though that frozen pall shall seem.
Ii- touch no colder can make the dream
that reeks not the sweet and saeivd dread
shrouding the eity of the dead.

fh,. hlue-l.ird'- warble about

WHY

j is

sootier or later the stainless -nows
shall add their hush to my mute repose:
sooner or later shall slant and shill.
And heap my bed with dazzling drill.

&c.,

SANFORD’S

Ayer’s

WEST AMD SOUTH,

TEA,
COFFEE,
!
SPICES,

BECAUSE

iolet blossom there.

sooner or later the hee
And till tile noon with
s.ioneror later, on

Reflect!!

tl«

to

Great Reduction of Fares!

To the Honorable Judge of Probate for Hie
CounlvJ of
Waldo.
I
rpilK undersigned Guardian of LILIA E. anil U irj.
A K. CUNNINGHAM, minor heirs ol' Cfiarles F
i Cunningham, late of Stockton, in said Count)- deceased
TO A 1.1, POINTS
: respectfully represents Hint said minors are
seized ami
possessed of certain real estate, situate in said Stockton
! bounded as follows: beginning at a cedar stake in the
westerly line of the Town way, leading to Sandy Point
thence Northerly by said way, thirty-tight feet to a
cedar Via BOSTON, NEW YOIiK,
stake; thence North f.r deg- East, live rods and nine links
PHILADELPHIA, PITTSBURG,
to a cedar stake at the mill pond; thence South :fc>
ALBANY, BUFFALO,
deg
West, five rods and ten links to a stake in the Pond’
NIAGARA FALLS,
(hence South 07 deg. East, fortv-oue feet to a cedar
stake’■
DUNKIRK, SALAMANCA,
(hence North 3T deg. East, lifty-sevcn fret to a
stone: I
CLEVELAND, DETROIT, Se.
thence South lir deg. East, fitly feet to the place of
beginning. That it will be fur Hie benefit of her wards to'sell
THROUGH TICKETS
said real estate; that an advantageous offer therefor of
| live hundred dollars has been made bv Colcord item- & ; For salt; at (ireatly Reduced Rates, at
Co., of Stockton. Which offer it is for the interest of i'll
| concerned
immediately to accept, the proceeds thereof to
be put out on interest for the benefit of said minors
Wherefore your petitioner prays your Honor to grant
(Opposite the American House
her a license to sell and convey said real estate of
said
minors, (including the reversion ol the widow’s dower 29|MaiuSt.,.Belfast.
thereon,) to said Colcord,berry & Co., (or said sum.
—TICKF/1*S FROM
ELIZA E. CUNNINGHAM.

And save your money by buying your

cure

1

PROBATE NOTICES.

I

Ponder ! !

reflecting invalids is invited to the fo!
T he questions are such as the sic
would be likely to ask; the replies are simple facts cloth
ed in language that everybody can understand.

j The attention of

LATER.

j

; Read!

|

<V

a

OKNAMI'A'TAI

i

n

t

e r.

GRAIN INC, GLAZING, GILDING, and PAPLi:
HANGING executed in the neatest Style, Sllll*>
(’ABINS Grained, varnished and polished in the m
Modern and Best Style. BLINDS painted at a lovvci
price than cun be done at any other Shop ; if done hefoi
the 1st of April or May. Also, CARRIAGE PAIN l
ING atthelowes CASH prices.
fillup on Vlrtilllnglon Ut, Belfast. ^I«*
8m30
S, B, GILLUM.

